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Resumo 
Estradas são estruturas responsáveis por vários efeitos nos ecossistemas adjacentes, 
provocando alterações nos parâmetros abióticos e nas comunidades de invertebrados 
do solo. Os artrópodes constituem um dos mais diversos e importantes grupos de fauna 
edáfica e têm vindo a ser descritos como bons candidatos para o estudo de alterações 
ambientais que ocorrem em áreas urbanas. O presente estudo teve como objetivo 
efetuar a caracterização da comunidade edáfica ao longo das margens de uma 
autoestrada urbana (Via de Cintura Interna) localizada na cidade do Porto, Portugal, de 
modo a estabelecer possíveis relações entre a comunidade edáfica e investigar a 
existência de algum gradiente urbano/rural. Duas campanhas de amostragem foram 
conduzidas, no Outono de 2015 e Primavera de 2016. Vinte locais de amostragem foram 
selecionados e três amostras de solo foram recolhidas em cada local para determinação 
de parâmetros físico-químicos (pH, Matéria Orgânica, Condutividade Elétrica e 
Capacidade de Retenção da Água). Os artrópodes foram amostrados com pitfalls (n=60) 
e posteriormente triados e identificados até à categoria taxonómica de Família. Os 
resultados dos parâmetros físico-químicos demonstraram que as amostras de solo 
recolhidas apresentaram pH acídico, médios a altos níveis de condutividade (30 a 200 
µS/cm) e uma alta capacidade de retenção da água (> 30%) e teor em matéria orgânica 
(>6%). A composição da comunidade edáfica revelou-se semelhante à existente noutros 
ecossistemas urbanos e a sua diversidade e equitabilidade comparáveis às 
determinadas em outras áreas sujeitas a ação antrópica. A análise multivariada não 
demonstrou nenhum gradiente sazonal ou regional relativamente aos parâmetros físico-
químicos dos solos e composição da comunidade edáfica. O uso do índice de Qualidade 
Biológica do Solo e da razão Acarina/Collembola em conjunto com as métricas de 
biodiversidade mais tradicionalmente utilizadas pode revelar-se uma abordagem útil na 
compreensão das dinâmicas de comunidades de artrópodes em ecossistemas urbanos, 
uma vez que estes procedimentos têm em consideração características ecológicas dos 
diferentes grupos de artrópodes e a sua sensibilidade à possível contaminação dos 
solos. 
Palavras-Chave: Ecologia de Estradas, Comunidade Edáfica, Parâmetros 
Físico-Químicos do Solo, Índice de Qualidade Biológica do Solo, Razão 
Acarina/Collembola, Análise Multivariada. 
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Abstract 
Roads are structures known to promote several impacts on the surrounding ecosystems 
causing significant changes in soil parameters and invertebrate communities. Arthropods 
are one of the most diverse and important groups of soil fauna and they have been 
described as good candidates to study environmental changes that occur in urban areas. 
The present study aimed to characterize the edaphic community alongside the 
embankments of an urban ring-shaped highway (Via de Cintura Interna) located in 
Oporto, Portugal, to establish possible relationships between edaphic community and 
soil properties and to investigate if there is any urban/rural gradient. Two sampling 
campaigns were designed, taking place at Fall 2015 and Spring 2016. Twenty sites were 
selected and three replicate soil samples were collected at each location for 
determination of physical and chemical parameters (pH, Organic Matter Content, 
Electrical Conductivity and Water Holding Capacity). Arthropods were sampled using 
pitfall traps (n=60) and were then screened and identified to taxonomic level of Family. 
Results of soil physical and chemical parameters showed that most sampling sites 
presented an acidic pH, medium to high conductivity levels (30 to 200 µS/cm) and high 
water holding capacity (>30%) and organic matter content (>6%). The structure of 
edaphic community was similar to other arthropod assemblages in urban landscapes 
and these communities presented diversity and evenness values comparable to other 
areas subject to human disturbance. Data obtained from multivariate analysis did not 
show any evident seasonal or regional gradient regarding the assessed soil parameters 
and the composition of arthropod communities. The use of Soil Biological Quality Index 
and Acarina/Collembola ratio combined with diversity and equitability indices might be 
an interesting approach to achieve a better understanding of arthropod soil communities 
in urban ecosystems, as these procedures take into consideration several ecological 
traits of different arthropod taxa and their sensitivity to soil quality. 
Keywords: Road Ecology, Edaphic Community, Soil Parameters, Soil Biological 
Quality Index, Acarina/Collembola Ratio, Multivariate Analysis. 
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Introduction 
Urban Ecology: Special Features of Urban Ecosystems and 
Urban-Rural Gradients 
The number of people inhabiting our planet has been dramatically increasing in the last 
decades. Since Industrial Revolution in the 18th century, Earth´s population exponentially 
increased from 1 billion to more than 7 billion people at the present day. A set of 
economic, industrial and social factors are often used to explain this population growth. 
The evolution of medicine, economic development and the existence of better life 
conditions are some of the reasons for this demographic explosion. When compared to 
a few centuries ago, nowadays people have better life quality and bigger average life 
expectancy, living for more years and generating more offspring (Ehrlich and Ehrlich, 
1990). 
The interactions established between humans and their surrounding environment 
have been studied since a long time ago, at least in an empirically way (Shulenberger et 
al., 2008). There is no other species that has led to so many changes in the overall 
conditions of the planet (Cropper and Griffiths, 1994) and with the development and 
growing importance of environmental sciences to better understand the impacts that 
arise from human population evolution should be of great concern to our global society. 
All over the world, there is a general trend for people to settle in urban areas. In the 
beginning of 20th century, only about 10% of the human population lived in urban 
settlements and in the following decades that number increased significantly, a trend that 
can be still observed in the current century (Grimm et al., 2008). According to United 
Nations Organization (2014), more than half of the world´s population (54%) lived in 
urban areas in 2014 and 2,5 billion people are expected to be added to the global urban 
population by the year of 2050. The urban population of the world is not equitably 
distributed, almost half of urban residents live in settlements containing less than 500 
000 inhabitants, and 1 in 8 lives in one of 28 mega-cities in the world that contain more 
than 10 million inhabitants. When taking into account this increase in the number of 
people inhabiting urban areas, urban planners and decision makers need to be aware of 
this phenomenon of urban growth and the possible consequences of it in urban 
landscapes and surrounding landscapes, in order to promote a sustainable development 
of these ecosystems. 
Urban Ecology is a relatively young branch of ecological sciences. For many years, 
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the scientific community didn´t pay enough attention to this kind of ecosystems. Cities 
and other urban settlements were not worthy of attention from an ecological point of view, 
ecological research only focused on the wilderness and rural and agricultural landscapes 
(Niemelä, 1999). Since ecologists did not use to conduct a great number of studies in 
densely populated areas, a lot of the terminology and concepts related to urban systems 
were developed by other professionals like geographers or economists, leading to 
different meanings of commonly used expressions such as “urban”, “cities” or “rural” 
accordingly to different study locations (McDonnell et al., 1997). According to Rebele 
(1994), urban ecology may be defined as a science that aims to deal with the 
environment of people living in cities and its associated problems. It is a practical field of 
ecology that can be used to solve problems of urban planning, environmental protection 
and conservation of urban wildlife. In the past few years more studies have been 
published regarding this thematic, expanding the literature body of urban ecology and its 
related subjects, which ultimately will provide tools that will contribute to improve the life 
of people inhabiting cities and the overall health of urban ecosystems themselves 
(Rebele, 1994; Niemelä, 1999; Alberti, 2008). This branch of ecology studies the 
ecosystems located in cities and other urbanizing landscapes where humans live, paying 
close attention to patterns of human development (Alberti, 2005). This multi-disciplinary 
field can be defined in two different ways, according to the role that is assigned to the 
anthropogenic part of these ecosystems (Witting and Sukopp,1993): as a natural 
science, urban ecology aims to understand the natural processes that occur in urban 
areas. Under this perspective, urban ecology seeks to comprehend the relationships 
established between animals and plant communities and the environmental factors in 
the city, where anthropic influence usually plays a major role in the shaping of these 
communities. On the other hand, urban ecology can be viewed as a tool to improve the 
quality of life of people inhabiting the city, studying the ecological processes in urban 
areas from an anthropogenic perspective, including scientific input from social and 
planning sciences. 
Cities are complex systems dominated and shaped by the presence of humans. 
Urban ecosystems are remarkably different from natural ones regarding a significant 
number of ecosystem processes and patterns, such as climate, soil health, species 
composition, population dynamics, hydrology and flows of energy and matter. Most part 
of these differences are due to anthropogenic disturbance in the urban ecosystem, 
whose impacts need to be perceived and evaluated to achieve a sustainable 
management of cities and their surrounding landscapes (Alberti, 2008). 
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Urbanization is characterized by an increase in human population and the number of 
infrastructures in a certain area, presenting higher per capita energy consumption when 
compared to rural areas. Urban landscapes tend to constitute heterogeneous 
landscapes, ranging from man-made buildings to semi-natural or natural areas, such as 
parks or forests (McDonnell and Pickett, 1990). Urbanization is a major cause of biotic 
homogenization. One of the reasons presented to explain this phenomenon is the 
uniform nature of cities, as these entities constitute habitats built to serve the purposes 
of a single species, the humans themselves. This results in systems that share a lot of 
common traits and are very similar regarding ecological aspects all over the world 
(McKinney, 2006). 
Cities usually harbor a greater number of plant species than their surrounding 
landscapes. However, in most cases, this increase in species richness in urban areas is 
due to alien invasive species, that usually present higher abundance in cities than 
surrounding rural areas (Hahs et al., 2009). The richness of invasive plant species in 
urban ecosystems is related not only to physical characteristics of cities that make them 
highly invasible habitats (e.g.: landscape heterogeneity) but also to other anthropogenic 
and natural factors like pollution levels and soil and geological diversity (Pyšek et al., 
2004). It is therefore extremely important to understand which species might benefit from 
urbanization processes and the ones that will likely be negatively impacted by this 
phenomenon when it comes to biodiversity conservation and management of plant 
communities in urban areas (Williams et al., 2015). 
When studying urban ecosystems, a few conceptual frameworks have been proposed 
to achieve a better understanding of the processes that take place in these ecosystems. 
The urban-rural gradient is one of the most commonly used techniques to study 
ecological processes that take place in urban ecosystems (McDonnell and Pickett, 
1990). The gradient paradigm, developed by Whittaker (1967) states that “environmental 
variation is ordered in space, and spatial environmental patterns govern the 
corresponding structure and function of ecological systems” whether in population, 
community or ecosystem level.  
The distribution and abundance of species along environmental gradient depends on 
the capacity of organisms to deal with the range of physical and biotic conditions present 
in a certain area (Whittaker, 1967). Urban-rural gradients are a useful research tool in 
several issues regarding urban ecosystems and surrounding landscapes, such as 
characteristics of the physical and chemical environment of the ecosystems (e.g.: soil 
health, air pollution, hydrographic changes, etc.), the structure of populations and/or 
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communities and changes in ecosystem functioning in the transition from urban to rural 
environments (McDonnell and Pickett, 1990). 
Urban-rural gradients also present some disadvantages regarding their application. 
These tools tend to oversimplify cities, allowing researchers to perceive only a part of 
the complex interactions that are established between urban systems and their biotic 
and abiotic components, since these gradients usually only take into account a factor or 
a small number of environmental drivers from the several ones commonly associated 
with the phenomenon of urbanization (Alberti, 2008). In addition to the spatial scales that 
need to be considered when studying urban landscapes, a temporal perspective also 
assumes great importance in this context. Cities are highly dynamic systems driven by 
human intervention, where there are constant land use changes and shifts in ecosystem 
functioning. It is therefore of crucial importance to consider the temporal scale of urban 
to rural gradients to achieve a better understanding of the processes that occur in cities 
and their non-urban surroundings (Ramalho and Hobbs, 2012). 
Road Ecology and Major Ecological Effects of Roads Systems 
As previously stated, urban ecosystems are remarkably different entities from their 
natural and semi-natural surroundings. This is due in great part to human intervention, 
which is clearly more intense in urban areas in several ways. Transportation 
infrastructures, such as roads, are some of the most important elements in urban 
settlements, and attention needs to be drawn to the dynamics and evolution of roads and 
other transportation facilities (Yamins et al., 2003). Roads are man-made cultural 
artifacts that interact with their surrounding landscape. They can be defined as “transport 
corridors imposed on the environment by humans for the movement of people and 
materials” (Bennett, 1991). These transportation infrastructures have been crucial for the 
development of human society and global economy, since roads provide connectivity, 
allowing the faster transportation of goods and people themselves from one site to 
another (Van der Ree et al., 2011). 
There is no consensus among historians regarding the origin of the first roads. Some 
researchers believe that first trails were created by animal moving, opinion that is not 
shared by the entire scientific community. However, the first paved road is thought to 
have been built in Egypt around 2600 and 2200 B.C. (Lay and Vance, 1992). The 
Romans were probably the first civilization to perceive the advantages (economic or 
military, among others) of systematic road transportation (Witcher, 1988), in the apogee 
of Roman Empire it is estimated that there were more than 80000 km of paved road 
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spread to its territory. Throughout the last century, the construction and management of 
roads have been among the most pervasive forms of landscape modification (Bennett, 
1991). In many countries roads and roadsides occupy a significant area, the existent 
road network is one of the most common features in many landscapes. These elements 
can assume such a great importance in ecology that some scientists have named roads 
the “Sleeping Giant” of Ecology and have been trying to figure the best way to deal with 
these problems and to create a suitable methodology to solve them (Forman, 1998). 
Road systems are built not only to facilitate and enhance commerce and other human 
socio-economic activities but also to offer access to landscapes for other values and 
recreational activities. Freeways, motorways, highways, forest roads or agricultural 
roads are a few examples of the diversity of existing road ecosystems (Dolan et al., 
2006). The construction of new roads and the maintenance of existing ones are known 
to have several impacts on their surrounding environment. In the past few decades, a 
new branch of ecology arose regarding this thematic. The term “road ecology” was first 
used in German (“Straßenökologie”) in the 80’s and then translated to English by Forman 
and Alexander (1998). The sub-discipline of road ecology aims to understand the 
interactions established between roads and their surrounding natural environment. This 
is a complex multi-disciplinary field requiring scientific input from other disciplines, such 
as landscape ecology and topography. Consequently, road ecology searches to study 
these complex interactions between roads and their surrounding biotic and abiotic 
components to prevent or minimize the possible negative effects from road construction 
and maintenance. It is important for society, politicians and decision-makers to perceive 
and evaluate these impacts and their scale to mitigate them (Van der Ree et al., 2011). 
Roads and other transportation infrastructures can affect nature in both direct and 
indirect ways. The scale of impacts on wildlife and ecosystems can vary greatly 
depending on the studied road system and the features of the surrounding environment. 
When a new road is constructed, there are several effects that may arise from it, with 
different time and spatial scales. Roads can impact their surrounding landscape during 
their construction and after it, potentially presenting short term and long term effects. 
During the construction there might be direct habitat loss for some species and other 
effects resulting from the machinery used. Short term effects include changes in the 
surrounding physical conditions, mortality of plants on the roadside verges and animal 
roadkills. Regarding long-term effects, some of them are changes in the dynamic of 
biological communities, intensification of the roadkill phenomena or loss and changes in 
habitat beyond roadside area (Spellerberg, 1998). 
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Van der Zande (1980) distinguished five major primary ecological effects of roads 
(Fig. I1): habitat loss, disturbance, corridor, mortality and barrier. 
 
Figure I1: Schematics regarding five major ecological effects of road systems (Seiler, 2001). 
Habitat loss and fragmentation constitute one the main causes responsible for the 
loss of biodiversity, and in the past few decades a vast number of studies have focused 
on this subject (Andrews, 1990; Spellerberg, 1998; Coffin, 2007). Habitat fragmentation 
can be defined as the process by which a given area of habitat is shaped into a number 
of smaller patches of lesser total area. The prevalence of this phenomenon implies a 
reduction in habitat area and patches area and an increase in the number and isolation 
of habitat patches (Fahrig, 2003). As it can be seen in Fig. I1, road construction implies 
a direct habitat loss for many species and habitat transformation in the roadside verges. 
The total loss and/or transformation of habitat, however, cannot be evaluated only by the 
area that is physically occupied by the road itself. The effects of habitat fragmentation 
are highly species specific and depending on several features regarding the physical 
characteristics of each road and adjacent landscape. Such diversity of situations makes 
it difficult to develop a standard methodology to deal with the problematic of habitat 
fragmentation due to the existence of road networks (Seiler, 2001). 
As transportation infrastructures built for vehicular traffic, roads fragment landscapes 
acting as barriers to animal movement. Roads constitute a source of mortality for several 
taxonomic groups, such as invertebrates, mammals, birds and other vertebrates 
(Forman and Alexander, 1998). This implies that several species exhibit road avoidance 
behaviors that can differ between taxonomic groups. Jaeger et al., (2005) suggested the 
existence of three different types of road avoidance behaviors: animals can avoid the 
road considering it a hostile environment on which they will not move into (“road surface 
avoidance”); they may avoid traffic emissions such as exhaust gases or vehicle noises 
(“general traffic avoidance” or “noise avoidance”) and species that might avoid the 
vehicles, waiting for an opportunity to cross the road (“car avoidance”). The barrier effect 
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of roads is likely to create metapopulations, roads can fragment a larger population into 
smaller ones if the animals are not likely to cross the road, meaning they will no longer 
contact the ones that are on the other side of the road (Forman and Alexander, 1998). 
Taking into consideration that the barrier effect of roads is a problem shared by many 
taxa, it is very important to assess the barrier effect of road assemblies and the animal 
groups that are affected by it at each study site, to come up with solutions that allow the 
sustainable management of these landscapes. The search for solutions to mitigate the 
barrier effect of roads assumes greater importance when it comes to declining species 
that might present a low population effective or low dispersal ability (Shepard et al., 
2008). 
Direct mortality induced by vehicle traffic is probably the best documented problematic 
associated with roads. All over the world, several studies have been published in the last 
decade regarding roadkill mortality in different animal groups, such as mammals and 
amphibians. Some researchers believe that roadkill has overcome hunting and it is 
currently the major cause of death for some groups of organisms that inhabit near roads 
(Forman and Alexander, 1998).  
Roads act as major conduits for the spread of exotic plant species (Gelbard and 
Belnap, 2003). Roadsides usually contain a great number of invasive species, which is 
probably due to the action of vehicles as vectors that allow the spread of exotic 
propagules, and many authors suggest roads are corridors for the spread of exotic 
species into new landscapes (Amor and Stevens, 1976; Lonsdale and Lane, 1994). In 
fact, roads play a major role not only in the spread but also the growth of invasive plant 
species, acting as corridors for the movement of species and habitats that allow the 
establishment of these plant communities. The management of the spread of invasive 
species along roadsides must take into account the particular traits of the invasive 
species themselves and the characteristics of each study area, such as its physical 
structure, road maintenance activities or the intensity of vehicle traffic (Mortensen et al., 
2009). 
Roadside verges, which can be defined as “the more or less intensively managed 
strip, usually dominated by herbaceous vegetation, adjacent to a road surface” (Forman 
and Alexander, 1998), constitute important elements that facilitate the movement of 
many animal groups and can also be important habitats for many species (Hobbs, 1992). 
These verges usually contain few rare species but present high plant species richness 
(Bennett, 1991). Such entities are often classified as ecotones or edge habitats, 
presenting in small areas significant variation in the structure and composition of plant 
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communities (Way, 1977). The management of roadside verges and ruderal vegetation 
must establish a compromise between wildlife and habitat conservation, wildfire 
prevention and driving safety (Dawson, 1991). Management practices often include 
regular seasonal mowing to keep the plant communities in an early successional stage 
and the mowing regimes are dependent on the species composition of each location 
(Ranta, 2008). The overall state of these roadside plant communities depends on the 
adjacent soils physical and chemical characteristics, and roads are known to have 
several impacts on soil properties, such as its physical structure, organic matter content, 
nutrient availability and soil biota richness and abundance (Johnston and Johnston, 
2004). Roads are also responsible for soil compaction (not only on the area occupied by 
the road itself but also adjacent sites due to the use of heavy machinery, per example) 
and this phenomenon may also affect the successional stages of roadside plant 
communities. 
Road systems are known to induce several other disturbances in their surroundings, 
both in biotic and abiotic components of adjacent ecosystems. The physical structure of 
the road itself and other features such as traffic intensity or density seem to have several 
impacts on many species. The noise made by vehicles and other elements like visual 
pollution and the spread of pollutants are a few possible factors which may cause 
avoidance of roads and roadsides (Forman, 1998). 
All the previously mentioned negative effects that may arise from road construction 
and maintenance are known to affect many animal and vegetable groups (Forman and 
Alexander, 1998). Invertebrates, and more specifically arthropods, are one of those 
groups, and the effects of roads on the richness, abundance, movement patterns and 
road avoidance behaviors of several arthropod species have been studied in the past 
few decades, given the overall ecological importance of this group. These studies can 
provide useful insights regarding the environmental state of roads and roadside verges 
which might contribute to ecological planning and conservation efforts in these areas 
(Knapp et al., 2013). 
Arthropods and Their Ecological Significance 
Arthropods (from the Greek “arthro” (joint) and “podos” (legs), “jointed legs”) constitute 
one of the most diverse groups of organisms on our planet, comprising a number of 
species ranging from about hundreds of thousands to several million (Brusca & Brusca, 
1990). There is still a large debate in the scientific community regarding arthropod 
diversity and evolution (Ødegaard, 2000) and new species are described every year. The 
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animals belonging to this group are known to colonize almost every habitat, even some 
which are not suitable for other invertebrate groups (Chinery, 1986). 
The first fossil records of arthropods date from Early Cambrian and the first arthropods 
were aquatic organisms which later radiated into the huge variety of marine and 
terrestrial forms known today. The organisms included in phylum Arthropoda are closely 
related to Annelids and Onycophorans and Tardigrades (two phyla of proto-arthropods) 
and are thought to share a common soft-bodied ancestor with these groups. The origin 
and taxonomy of this group still constitute a controversial field of investigation, and in the 
past few years, many data from molecular biology has been providing new insights 
regarding the complex evolutionary relationships established between this phylum and 
related ones (Fig. I2). Some classic views placed the Hexapods alongside with 
Myriapoda in a group called Atelocerata or Tracheata. Currently, the latest data obtained 
from molecular biology concerning the systematics of the different arthropod groups 
places the Hexapods as a sister clade to Crustaceans (Tetraconata/Pancrustacea). 
However, the evolutionary relationships established between hexapods and crustaceans 
remain controversial because the lack of knowledge regarding basal groups such as 
remipedes or cephalocarids (Budd and Telford, 2009). 
The phylum Arthropoda, by far the largest of Animal Kingdom, is currently subdivided 
in five sub-phyla (Zhang, 2011): Trilobitomorpha, Crustacea, Myriapoda, Cheliceriformes 
and Hexapoda. 
Sub-phylum Trilobitomorpha (trilobites and their relatives) comprises about 20000 
species which lived exclusively in marine environments, all extinct. Their wide 
geographic distribution and hard calcium carbonate exoskeleton allowed this clade to 
present an extensive fossil record in many countries around the world (Lieberman and 
Karim, 2010). Trilobites had their bodies divided into three segments (cephalon, thorax, 
and pygidium) and the segments of both cephalon and pygidium are fused, unlike the 
free segments of thorax (Owens, 1984).  
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Figure I2: A phylogenetic tree regarding arthropods and their related groups obtained by molecular, morphological and 
fossil data (Budd and Telford, 2009). 
Crustaceans (including crabs, shrimps, lobsters, pill bugs, etc.), containing more than 
60000 species, establish one of the major arthropod groups. Most crustaceans live in 
marine environments, but several species can be found in freshwater systems (e.g.: 
Daphnia sp.) and in terrestrial environments (pill bugs, order Isopoda). Despite most 
crustaceans being free-living, there are several groups of parasitic forms. The animals 
contained in this sub-phylum have their bodies divided into three tagmata, head, thorax 
and abdomen. Their appendages can be uniramous or biramous and they present five 
pairs of cephalic appendages: antenullar somite, antennal somite, mandibular somite, 
maxillulary somite and maxillary somite (Brusca and Brusca, 1990). This group also 
presents an extensive fossil record, crustacean main groups first appearing in the fossil 
record in Middle Cambrian (Schram, 1982). Some decapod crustaceans, such as 
lobsters and shrimps have significant economic importance, being widely consumed 
worldwide. 
The sub-phylum Myriapoda, including the centipedes and millipedes, contains over 
11000 described species (Zhang, 2011). Myriapods have their bodies divided into two 
tagmata, cephalon and a homonomous many segmented trunk, with all appendages 
uniramous and presenting four cephalic appendages. This sub-phylum is traditionally 
divided into four Classes: Chilopoda (centipedes), Diplopoda (millipedes), Pauropoda 
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and Symphyla (pseudocentipedes). All existing myriapods are terrestrial, but these 
organisms are not as well adapted to life on land as spiders or insects. Millipedes usually 
have two pairs of legs on each body segment (diplosegments) and most species have 
elongated bodies with many segments. Most part of millipedes are detritivores, but there 
are some predator species. In several species, some diplosegments possess 
repugnatorial glands which secret toxic liquids used in their defense. Their size ranges 
from a few millimeters to around 38 centimeters (Giant African Millipede). Centipedes, 
on the other hand, only present one pair of legs per body segment and most part of them 
are carnivorous predators, constituting one the most important groups of predators in 
several terrestrial ecosystems. Their size also ranges from a few millimeters (some 
geophilomorphs and lithobiomorphs) to about 30 centimeters (the largest 
scolopendromorphs) (Brusca and Brusca, 1990). 
The sub-phylum Chelicerata (including spiders, sea spiders, scorpions, mites, 
harvestmen, etc.) contains over 113000 species (Zhang, 2011) placed into two main 
Classes: Pycnogonida (sea spiders) and Arachnida (spiders, scorpions, mites, thicks, 
etc.). Pycnogonida, the group of the sea spiders, contains more than 1300 described 
species, but detailed studies regarding these animals and their taxonomic relationships 
are still scarce (Arango and Wheeler, 2007). Despite being named sea “spiders”, these 
cosmopolitan marine arthropods (especially found in Mediterranean and Caribbean 
Seas) ranging in size from 1 mm to 90 cm are not arachnids. These organisms usually 
have eight eyes and four to six pair of elongated legs attached to a small body. The class 
Chelicerata comprises the most well-known Cheliceriformes, such as spiders, scorpions 
or mites. The members of this group present a body divided into two tagmata, prosoma 
(cephalothorax) and opisthosoma (abdomen). The individuals included in this group 
have four pairs of legs, chelicerae and pedipalps, all the appendages being uniramous 
and multiarticulate and antennae are absent (Brusca and Brusca, 1990). Spiders (Order 
Aranae) are probably the most iconic and well-studied group of Cheliceriformes, present 
in most part of terrestrial environments and constituting one of the most important groups 
of soil arthropods. Their two body parts are joined by a stalk called pedicel, prosoma 
usually undivided covered by a carapace shield and in the terminal portion of the 
opisthosoma spiders present silk spinning organs (from two to eight) called spinnerets 
which are used to build webs. The number (usually eight or six) and arrangement of eyes 
are a valuable source of taxonomic information used to distinguish between over 100 
existing families in the world (Roberts, 1995). Other organisms placed in the same Class, 
such as scorpions (Order Scorpiones), mites (Order Acarina) or harvestmen (Order 
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Opiliones) also establish extremely diverse groups with important ecological functions 
(Cloudsley-Thompson, 1958). 
The sub-phylum Hexapoda [“Hexa” (six) and “Poda” (foot)], insects and their relatives, 
comprises one of the most diverse and abundant groups of organisms on our planet with 
over 1 million recorded species (Zhang, 2011). Hexapods body is divided into three 
tagmata: head (five somites), thorax (three somites) and abdomen (eleven somites). 
They present uniramous appendages, three pairs of thoracic legs, one pair of antennae, 
mandibles and maxillae (Brusca and Brusca, 1990). This clade is commonly divided into 
insects (Class Insecta) and related wingless organisms: Springtails (Collembola), 
coneheads (Protura) and two-pronged bristletails (Diplura) belong to sub-class 
Entognatha and are thought to be the most primitive hexapods. These organisms are 
entognathous, meaning their mouthparts (unlike the insects, which are ectognathous) 
are retracted within their heads (Grimaldi and Engel, 2005). Proturans are small soil 
dwelling organisms usually under 2 mm long with no eyes, antennae or ocelli. They 
present a conical head and an abdomen composed of 11 segments in adult individuals. 
These small peculiar organisms which hardly resemble true insects were not discovered 
until the last century and so far, about 800 species are described and little is known about 
the ecology of this relatively small taxon, such as considerations about their diet or role 
in ecosystem functioning (Pass and Szucsich, 2011). Two-pronged bristletails (Order 
Diplura, from the Greek “dipluros”, double tail) like the two previous groups, are usually 
small organisms, under 5 mm long, with non-pigmented elongated bodies, monoliform 
antennae and no eyes. In the terminal portion of the abdomen, they present two cerci, 
which can be darker than the rest of the body in some species. This group comprises 
about 800 species; most diplurans are detritivorous often feeding on decaying plant 
matter although there are some predatory species (Hoell, et al., 1998). Springtails 
constitute one of the most abundant groups of soil arthropods, in a square meter of more 
than 100000 collembolans can be found. These are cosmopolitan, over 8000 species 
described, making springtails the most diverse apterygote group. Collembolans are small 
organisms, their size usually under 6-8 mm, cylindrical or globular-shaped, presenting 
simple eyes composed of up to 8 ocelli and moniliform antennae. Most species possess 
a forked tail-like appendage (furcula) in the end of the abdomen, which allows springtails 
to jump in the air when threatened. Springtails are omnivorous animals, usually feeding 
on fungal hyphae and decaying plant material but there are also predatory species. In 
the past few decades, Collembolans have been widely used in ecotoxicological 
assessments regarding soil quality and overall health of these ecosystems (Hopkin, 
1997). 
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Insecta is the biggest Class of animals, comprising more than half of the described 
eukaryotic species (Fig. I3). This Class encompasses over 1 million species which are 
virtually thought to inhabit every terrestrial ecosystem and some freshwater and marine 
environments. Insects are by far the most diverse group of living creatures, showing a 
tremendous diversity of organisms and adaptations (Chinery, 1986). The origin and 
evolution of wings in insects is still a subject of controversy in the scientific community. 
The oldest winged fossils are thought to go back to Middle Carboniferous, and many 
contradictory theories have been proposed over the years to explain the evolution of 
winged insects (Cloudsley-Thompson, 1988). 
 
Figure I3: Relative proportion of described eukaryotic species (Rivers and Dahlem, 2014). 
Alongside the extreme diversity in this clade, insects are also extremely abundant. It 
is estimated a number of 200 million insects per human being on the planet. Their 
tremendous richness and abundance is thought to be the result of a combination of 
advantageous features, such as the exploitation of developmental genes (e.g.: Hox 
genes), coevolution with plants, miniaturization and flying ability (insects are the only 
invertebrates able to fly, which allows them to occupy more ecological niches). Being 
such an abundant group, insects play a major role in ecosystem functioning. They are 
predators of many other invertebrate groups and food source for numerous vertebrates, 
being of great importance in terrestrial food webs. Numerous flying insects, such as bees 
or butterflies, act as pollinators of many plant species. This is a very important ecological 
function with several economic repercussions because more than 30% of world’s food 
crops depend on animal pollinators. Some groups of insects also play an important role 
in the maintenance of soil structure and functioning (Brusca and Brusca, 1990). 
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Insects also play a very important role in scientific research. Typical features such as 
their small size, short generation time and high fecundity make insects suitable 
candidates for investigation purposes. For example, the fruit fly, Drosophila 
melanogaster, is one of the most studied organisms in cellular and molecular biology. Its 
genome is known to science and researchers use this species to investigate several 
cellular processes which are common to other eukaryotes (Adams et al., 2000). Despite 
making up such a fascinating group, there are some disadvantages associated with 
insects. Mosquitoes, sandflies and many other insects act as vectors of a significant 
number of diseases, causing the death of millions of humans and other vertebrates every 
year. For instance, malaria, the most widespread parasitic disease, with several million 
infected humans around the globe, is transmitted by the bite of Anopheles mosquitoes 
(Cameron and Lorenz, 2013). In agriculture, insect pests are responsible for damaging 
of agricultural crops and food production causing significant economic losses every year 
(Caballero et al., 2015). There is a significant number of insect alien invasive species 
that can affect native biodiversity and ecosystem functioning through a variety of 
mechanisms. However, this is a research field where more work needs to be conducted 
since the vast majority of published studies regarding the impact of insects as invasive 
species have only focused on a small number of species (Kenis et al., 2008). 
Arthropods constitute one of the most important groups of invertebrates regarding soil 
structuring and functioning. Soil arthropods are extremely abundant and diverse, a small 
portion of soil can contain up to hundreds of thousands of arthropods, the vast majority 
of them living in the most superficial layers of soil. These organisms may occupy different 
positions in food webs and perform a great number of activities which influence the soil 
system itself and other elements, such as plant communities and other animals. They 
shred organic matter, mineralize plant nutrients and stimulate microbial activity and the 
succession of species. Some arthropods can also act as pest control agents preventing 
possible ecosystem damage and/or economic losses. Taking all this information into 
account, there is a need to improve the knowledge regarding arthropod soil communities 
to achieve a better understanding of the ecosystems where these animals can be found 
(Eisenbeis and Wichard, 2012). 
Arthropods are an extremely important group in terrestrial ecosystems due to not only 
their huge abundance and diversity but also the great number of essential environmental 
processes on which these organisms participate (Yi et al., 2012). Taking these factors 
into account, it is therefore of great importance the study of soil arthropods and their role 
in terrestrial landscapes (Kremen et al., 1993). 
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Soil can be defined as a natural body made of a solid (minerals and organic matter), 
liquid and gaseous portions that occur on the surface of the planet (Brady and Weil, 
1996). These natural systems can also be seen as a set of mineral and organic material 
on the surface of the land that allows the growth of terrestrial plants and it is subject to 
potential genetic and environmental factors, such as climatic influence and the action of 
organisms that inhabit soils and constitute the edaphic fauna (Soil Science Glossary 
Terms Committee, 2008). 
Soil systems constitute some of the most heterogeneous habitats in our planet 
showing a tremendous diversity and they are crucial for the provision of a great number 
of ecosystem services. They play a crucial role in the provision of food and other 
materials, nutrient cycling, primary production, flood control and present many cultural 
and aesthetic values. It is therefore essential to promote the good ecological state of 
these entities which support the existence of a large array of species (Millennium 
Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). Soils are complex structures harboring a great number 
of distinctive habitats which is one of the main reasons that explain the typically high 
levels of diversity in these environments. However, there is still a lot of research to be 
done regarding soil structure, the processes that occur and are mediated by soils and 
the organisms living in soils and their role in the ecosystems. This can be a difficult task 
due to the physical complexity and difficult accessibility of some soil systems and the 
lack of expertise and/or taxonomic knowledge regarding soil organisms and their role in 
ecosystem functioning (Wall et al., 2012). 
Soil biota (the organisms that usually live in soils) is typically sub-divided according to 
the size of the organisms into micro, meso, macro and megafauna (Wallwork, 1970). Soil 
microfauna comprises the organisms whose body size usually ranges from 2 to 200 µm 
and includes bacteria, fungi, nematodes and protozoans. Mesofauna is made up of animals 
with a size between 200 µm and 2 mm. Invertebrates such as springtails and mites are the 
most abundant organisms in this group that also includes rotifers, tardigrades, small spiders, 
pseudoscorpions, opiliones, enchytraeids and small woodlice and myriapods. Macrofauna 
includes animals like the vast majority of insects, earthworms, isopods, myriapods and 
spiders, whose size ranges from 2 to 20 mm. Megafauna comprises animals whose body 
size is over 2 cm including large invertebrates and vertebrates such as small mammalians, 
amphibians or reptiles (Menta, 2012). In terms of both abundance and diversity, 
microorganisms and invertebrates are known to be among the most relevant groups in 
soil ecosystems. These organisms are capable of altering soil physical and chemical 
structure and other properties of the surrounding environment. Soil invertebrates are 
known to participate in water supply, nutrient cycling and soil formation, flood and erosion 
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control and climate regulation (Lavelle et al., 2006). 
The interactions established between edaphic organisms and their surrounding 
environment vary between taxa and the part of life cycle that each organism spends in 
the soil. When taking into account the ecology of the different organisms and possible 
morphological adaptations soil fauna is usually classified in four groups. Temporary 
inactive geophiles are animals that only live in the soil for some phase of their life cycle, 
for example to undergo metamorphosis or when looking from protection for unfavorable 
climatic conditions. On the other hand, temporary active geophiles live in the soil for most 
of their life (these animals can spend several life stages in the soil). Periodical geophiles 
live in the soil during one part of their life cycle, usually as larvae, and they occasionally 
go back to soil to do several activities, such as hunting or laying eggs. Geobionts are 
organisms well adapted to live in soils and they cannot leave this environment, even 
temporarily, because these animals do not have mechanisms/organs that allow their 
survival above the surface. According to this classification, it expectable that changes in 
the quality of soil ecosystems will not impact all the groups in the same way. A geobiont, 
which spends the entirety of its life cycle below the surface, is in theory more susceptible 
to soil contamination or other impacts than temporary inactive geophiles, which only 
spend a part of their life cycle living underground (Wallwork, 1970). 
Arthropod Sampling Methods 
In order to accomplish a better understanding of arthropod communities, scientists 
usually need to collect individuals to proceed to their study and/or identification in the 
laboratory. In theory, it is not possible to sample all arthropod species in a certain area 
using one sampling method or even a combination of sampling methods not only 
because of traits inherent to the species themselves but also the technical features of 
the sampling methods to be used (Grootaert et al., 2010). 
The methods used for the collection of arthropods have been subject of many 
scientific debates in the last decades, and they depend on several factors. When 
designing an experiment that requires the sampling of arthropods, researchers need to 
take into account the design and cost of sampling tools, the ecological and functional 
traits of the taxa they wish to sample and the characteristics of the sampling site, such 
as vegetation cover and weather conditions. Sampling arthropods requires knowledge 
regarding the targeted population such as preferred habitats and activity patterns. In 
certain situations, a combination of different sampling technics may be used to sample 
all the desired taxa that may present different ecological characteristics. It is essential to 
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develop a proper sampling plan before heading to the field, establishing goals, preparing 
the resources to deal with the captured organisms, such as taxonomic expertise and 
carefully selecting the targeted animal groups (Gullan and Cranston, 2009). In the 
following paragraphs, some of the more common methods of arthropod sampling will be 
presented and briefly described (Fig. I4). There are more techniques of arthropod 
sampling, some of them being highly specific due to the characteristics of the intended 
work and variations of common methods are often used to achieve better results.  
 
Figure I4: Examples of some of the most widely used arthropod sampling methods (A: Canopy fogging; B- Malaise Trap; 
C-Window Trap; D-Berlese-Tullgren Funnel; E- Pitfall Trap). 
The simplest way to catch arthropods is hand collecting, which may be used to catch 
animals that are in surfaces that cannot be damaged, such as very delicate flowers or 
plants on which the use of other sampling methods would result in injury to these 
organisms. Sampling methods such as the previously mentioned are considered active 
methods, as they require the human operator to directly act in the capture of the desired 
organisms. On the other hand, technics that do not require the presence of the operator 
during the capture of the targeted arthropods are considered passive methods (Grootaert 
et al., 2010). 
Netting is a common method used to catch insects flying over foliage, such as 
butterflies or bees. A butterfly net is made of a mesh usually connected to a metal rim, 
with net diameter varying according to targeted animals. This sampling technic can be 
used to compare abundance and richness of vegetation dwelling arthropods between 
areas that share common vegetation traits. However, it is a time-consuming method 
whose effectiveness depends on the skills of the human operator and it usually can only 
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be performed under good illumination conditions which limit its application to some 
groups that are more active during the day (Yi et al., 2012). 
Canopy fogging is a technique used for the sampling of arboreal arthropods on which 
an insecticide fog (usually a solution of natural pyrethrum or synthetic pyrethroid 
chemicals) is sprayed into the tree canopy and then the falling arthropods are collected 
in funnels, nets or plastic recipients placed above ground (Adis et al., 1998). This is a 
time effective method that needs to take into account the type of insecticide and the 
chosen concentration. There are a few disadvantages associated with it, such as the 
need for good weather conditions and usually insufficient effectiveness in the sampling 
of some micro arthropod groups like Collembola or Acarina and organisms living in 
micro-habitats like tree-holes. Depending on the insecticide concentration, this method 
can be damaging to arthropod communities which means that sampling campaigns must 
be well planned having in mind not only the technical issues regarding fogging itself but 
also the biotic and abiotic features of the community to be sampled (Yi et al., 2012). 
Malaise traps are flying interception apparatuses that allow the capture of flying 
arthropods like flies (Diptera) or wasps (Hymenoptera). A Malaise trap consists of a tent 
like net device made of two lateral and a central wall and a roof. The intercepted flying 
arthropods are then trapped on the roof in a recipient that may contain a 
killing/preservative agent (Campos et al., 2000). There are several factors that must be 
considered when placing Malaise traps, such as the most probable flying trajectories of 
arthropods or the color of the chosen net (Campbell and Hanula, 2007). Besides only 
allowing the capture of flying animals, these devices are usually expensive when 
compared to other methods, might be easily damaged by strong winds and do not 
generally present a large interception area which can limit the number of captured 
organisms (Bouget et al., 2008). 
Window traps constitute a different kind of flight interception traps based on the same 
mechanism as Malaise traps. Window traps consist of a glass, silk or a grid network that 
is placed in a suspected arthropod flying route. A recipient containing a preservative 
agent is placed bellow the net so that arthropods are captured once they hit the barrier 
and fall towards the ground. In some cases of unfavorable weather conditions, a roof is 
added to prevent the destruction of the trap by rainfall. Window traps can be easily 
standardized and are usually more effective than malaise traps, but can also be 
damaged by the wind and have small interception area (Yi et al., 2012). 
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Another method for the catching of not only aerial but also ground-dwelling arthropods 
are suction traps. These devices are made of a suction tube and an exhaust box that 
contains a fan attached to a collecting recipient. According to the aim of each study, 
suction traps are placed at the desired height above ground and suck a certain volume 
of air capturing the organisms that are then transferred to the collecting jar (Teulon and 
Scott, 2006). Suction traps are widely used in the monitoring of agricultural insects 
constituting a time effective method for the sampling of large areas but the construction 
of these apparatus is expensive and they are not easy to transport (Yi et al., 2012). 
One of the most widely used methods for micro-arthropod sampling is the Berlese-
Tullgren funnel. This method requires the removal of a soil portion and its placement in 
a funnel (usually made of metal) where a temperature gradient is created by a heat 
source, such as a light bulb. The organisms will move inside the soil column away from 
the lamp and are then collected in a recipient placed on the bottom of the apparatuses 
(Southwood and Henderson, 2009). This is a cheap sampling process used in the 
collection of several taxa that inhabit below soil surface. However, soil samples need to 
be processed quickly to prevent the death of organisms before they move through the 
soil column. Leaf litter collection is another method usually used to collect micro-
arthropods and some beetle species. The main disadvantage regarding this technique 
is the need for gathering large portions of soil to sample a significant number of 
organisms (Yi et al., 2012). 
When the target organisms are ground-dwelling arthropods, pitfall traps are often 
used. A pitfall trap is a device widely used ecological studies for the capture of animals 
that are active on the soil surface, such as ground-dwelling arthropods (Leather, 2008). 
This ecological apparatus was conceived by Hertz (1927) and continued to be improved 
in the following decades by many other ecologists. Pitfall trapping is a passive technique 
which does not require an active capture of the targeted organisms by the operator, the 
animals fall in these apparatuses and remain trapped inside them until they are collected. 
This technique presents several advantages: pitfall traps are cheap and easy to operate, 
do not require constant management and allow the capture of a high number of 
individuals (Woodcock, 2005). Pitfall traps consist in a recipient which is placed on the 
ground with the rim at surface level. The pitfall contains a solution of formaldehyde to kill 
and conserve the captured organisms (Woodcock, 2005). The capture and efficiency 
rates of pitfall trapping can be influenced by several factors (Bergeron et al., 2013) which 
means that the design of the traps must take into account the different aims and 
specificities of each study and therefore be adapted to best suit the particular needs of 
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the intended work, regarding many aspects of pitfall design, such as the material used 
(plastic, metal, glass, etc.) and shape and some characteristics of the study area like 
surrounding vegetation and weather conditions and the traits of the organisms to be 
sampled. 
Arthropods as Indicators of Human Disturbance 
As previously stated, the phenomenon of urbanization is a growing concern all over the 
world having several effects on ecosystems and many groups of organisms. The effects 
of urbanization include pollution, alterations in watercourses, habitat loss and 
fragmentation that may promote significant changes in biodiversity, namely in arthropod 
communities (Pyle et al., 1981). 
Arthropods constitute excellent candidates to assess potential impacts of urbanization 
for a considerable number of reasons: they comprise an extremely diverse group that 
can provide an overview of biological diversity in the study area; usually present short 
generation times, meaning they can respond quickly to human disturbances on soils and 
surrounding elements; their sampling is easy, cheap and not controversial on the public 
eye, as opposed to vertebrate sampling; they are represented in many trophic levels in 
food chains. In numerous situations, these animals represent significant sociological, 
economic and ecological indicators of human-altered landscapes, such as cities. Despite 
the existence of a large literature body regarding arthropods in cities and other urban 
settlements, a significant part of these studies has only focused on the role of insects in 
respect to anthropogenic issues like epidemiology and pest control. Besides differences 
in the taxa selected for the different studies, these were performed under distinctive 
conditions between themselves, due to the great heterogeneity of urban ecosystems 
(McIntyre, 2000). 
In the past few decades, the growing interest in the study of urban ecosystems led 
ecologists on a search for indicators of the overall health of urban ecosystems that might 
provide useful information about the biotic and/or abiotic conditions of these 
environments, namely the use of living organisms to achieve this purpose. The reasons 
previously stated show that the use of arthropods is a powerful tool that must be carefully 
employed by ecologists to assess environmental conditions, such as soil health and 
physical and chemical properties, in urban and other man-made ecosystems (Nahmani 
and Lavelle, 2002). 
Bioindication is an experimental field of ecology on which special attention has been 
drawn since the second half of 20th century. A bioindicator can be defined as a species 
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or set of species, community or biological process that might be used to ascertain the 
quality of a certain environment and how the conditions of that environment change over 
time (Holt and Miller, 2011). Therefore, a bioindication system establishes tools that allow 
scientists “to extract biological information from an ecosystem and to use this information 
for making scientifically based management decisions” (Van Straalen and Krivolutsuky, 
1996). Bioindication might then be a suitable tool for ecosystem management, as it 
allows to evaluate the status of conservation of an ecosystem based on the living 
organisms it contains (Burel et al., 2004). 
Bioindicators are usually subdivided into three classes: environmental, ecological and 
biodiversity indicators (McGeoch, 2007). An environmental indicator comprises a 
species or groups of species that respond in a readily observed and quantified 
predictable way to an environmental disturbance or a change in environmental state. An 
ecological indicator is a species or group of species that shows the effects of 
environmental change on biota or biotic systems. A biodiversity indicator is a taxon or 
functional group whose diversity reflects some measure of diversity of other higher taxa 
in the same habitat. These categories, despite not being mutually exclusive, are useful 
to distinguish between bioindication studies. The selection of a bioindicator must 
consider the traits of the targeted bioindicator, the characteristics of the study area and 
the objectives of the study. In some situations, to achieve a better understanding of the 
current environmental situation of a certain area, a combination of indicators with 
different features can also be used (McGeoch and Chown, 1998). According to this 
knowledge, bioindication can be an important instrument for ecosystem management 
and conservation, providing important data that must be carefully taken into account by 
the scientific community and decision makers in order to promote the conservation of 
man-made disturbed ecosystems like cities and other human altered landscapes 
(McGeoch, 2007). 
A bioindicator usually needs to meet several criteria to be properly used as a suitable 
one for each study. Bioindicators must be easy to assess and repeatable, cost-effective, 
providing as much meaningful information as possible for an acceptable cost and 
ecologically meaningful since obtained data should be easily interpreted by different 
subjects (Ferris and Humphrey, 1999). It is therefore of crucial importance when 
developing bioindication studies to pay close attention to the purpose of the study, the 
traits of the chosen bioindicator(s) and the most appropriate sampling techniques. 
As previously mentioned, arthropods have been widely used as indicators of human 
disturbance in urban landscapes. This group of invertebrates comprises several taxa, 
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such as butterflies (Hammond and Miller, 1998), carabid beetles (Rainio and Niemelä, 
2003; Pearce and Venier, 2006), spiders (Maelfait and Hendrickx, 1997) or ants 
(Andersen, 1997), that have been used by researchers as bioindicators within the scope 
of different ecological contexts, such as conservation management or environmental 
pollution assessments. The selection and use of arthropod species in bioindication 
studies is an ecological research field of growing importance because of all the reasons 
previously stated, but there is still work to be done, such as a search for standardized 
methodologies, which would allow comparisons between distinct studies and to keep 
searching for more appropriate and reliable bioindicators (Jóźwiak and Jóźwiak, 2014). 
Aim of the Study 
Considering the information previously described, the present study aims to: 
- Characterize the edaphic community alongside the verges of Via de Cintura 
Interna, a major urban road located in the City of Oporto; 
- Characterize soil physical and chemical parameters to understand their 
possible relationship with edaphic organisms found; 
- It is also intended to investigate if there is a rural/urban pollution gradient 
alongside Via de Cintura Interna. 
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Material and Methods 
Study Area 
Via de Cintura Interna (VCI), also known as IC23 (Itinerario Complementar 23) is a ten 
km long urban ring-shaped highway located in the city of Oporto (north of Portugal). It 
surrounds the town, crossing Douro River at Arrabida Bridge and Freixo Bridge. This 
transportation infrastructure ends at a neighbor city, Vila Nova de Gaia, receiving several 
rapid traffic routes from North which are distributed to other parts of the country. 
The road was conceptualized from 1948 to 1952, as an integral part of “General Plan 
of Urbanization” (dated from 1948) being officially formalized in “Oporto City Regulatory 
Plan” (dated from 1952) both developed by Professor Antão de Almeida Garret. The 
construction of this infrastructure, designated as “Avenida de Cintura” in the scope of 
these urban management instruments, aimed to solve traffic problems in Oporto, 
promoting the construction of two bridges, Arrabida and Freixo, which would provide 
alternative road entries to the city. The road was planned to act not only as a traffic 
corridor but also as a pedestrian corridor with social and recreational features. The draft 
of its construction was approved in 1962 and there were some changes in the project, 
namely the inclusion of a barrier effect in the patches along the road, which meant the 
losing of VCI pedestrian and recreational characteristics (Sucena, 2004). The project 
execution was delivered to Junta Autonoma de Estradas (JAE) and after being delayed 
several times, VCI’s first portion was inaugurated on 22nd June 1963. After this 
inauguration, the construction was postponed until 1979, when the government took 
responsibility to finish the infrastructure. It was only in 1985 that Portuguese state could 
finally start the search for companies to finish the building of two more portions of the 
road. 
After several years, and always paying close attention to Oporto’s new Municipal Plan 
(dated from 1993) the construction was finished, and nowadays Via de Cintura Interna 
is amongst the most important urban elements in the city. The road aims to receive 
domestic traffic from the city and to transfer national traffic going north from other towns. 
It is estimated that 30% of Oporto’s metropolitan area population lives inside the “ring” 
of VCI (Almeida, 2014). 
Almost the entire road structure is surrounded by verges and slopes which may allow 
the maintenance or just passage of many animal species and the establishment of plant 
communities. A previous study regarding VCI floristic structure (Almeida, 2014) showed 
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that there is a considerable number of exotic species on VCI´s verges, with only a few 
species to be considered as potential invasive. 
Brisa and Estradas de Portugal are the entities responsible for the maintenance of 
the road and its embankments. The plant communities alongside the road are kept in an 
early successional stage by seasonal mowing, which usually happens twice a year. The 
management of private gardens adjacent to the road is the responsibility of their owners, 
meaning that these communities tend to have a more frequent management. 
 Sampling Sites 
Two sampling campaigns were conducted, taking place at Fall 2015 and Spring 2016. 
For each sampling campaign, twenty sampling sites, ten at each roadside verge (western 
and eastern verges) were initially selected, separated by 500 meters at each roadside 
verge (Fig. MM1). Sampling site 19, initially located at the eastern bank was not 
accessible by physical means and therefore needed to be displaced to the same position 
on the other side of the road, making it 11 sites at the western roadside verges and nine 
sites at the eastern ones. The geographical coordinates of the selected sampling sites 
are presented at Table A1. 
 
      Figure MM1- Map of Via de Cintura Interna, showing the 20 sampling sites (picture taken from Google Earth®). 
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Sampling Procedures 
Collection of Edaphic Community 
In order to characterize the edaphic community alongside Via de Cintura Interna, 3 
pitfalls traps were randomly placed at each sampling site (n=60) previously selected. 
Soil arthropods were sampled using pitfall traps. The ones used in this study were 
made of a cylindrical plastic container with a diameter of 7.5 cm and height of 8 cm.  A 
mixture of water and formaldehyde (4% v/v) was placed in the traps (≈ 100 mL) to kill 
and preserve the organisms and a few droplets of detergent were added to break the 
surface tension, allowing the captured organisms to sink to the bottom of the traps. 
Pitfalls were placed in the soil and then covered with stones and small pieces of wood to 
minimize rainfall entrance and prevent the capture of small vertebrates and possible 
human disturbance. 
Traps remained on the field for 12 days (Pereira et al., 2008). After this time, pitfall 
content was filtered using a 200 µm net funnel and then stored in individual flasks 
containing a 70% alcohol solution to preserve the collected organisms until posterior 
taxonomic identification. The content of pitfalls was then screened in the laboratory using 
a stereomicroscope to separate edaphic organisms from other materials that also fell 
into the traps, such as leaves and small pieces of wood. Following this preliminary stage, 
all organisms were identified to the taxonomic level of Family whenever possible, only 
adult individuals were identified using the identification keys (Chinery, 1986; Barrientos, 
1988; Roberts, 1995). 
Soil Characterization 
In order to place the pitfalls on the ground, an amount of soil was drawn from each 
sampling site (3 soil samples per sampling site) and placed in litter bags. Litter bags 
containing soil samples were taken to the laboratory and remained open during 1 week 
for air drying to lose humidity. Soil samples were then sieved using a 4-mm aluminum 
sieve to remove leaves, stones and other materials. 
After this preliminary treatment, the following soil parameters were determined for the 
soil samples previously collected at each of the sampling sites: pH (dH2O), pH (CaCl2), 
electrical conductivity, organic matter content and water holding capacity. 
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Soil pH (dH2O and CaCl2) 
Soil pH is an evaluation of the hydronium ion (H3O+ or H+) activity in a soil solution (Tan, 
2010) and pH can be defined as the negative logarithm (base 10) of H+ activity in a 
solution (pH= 1/log10 [H+]). This parameter is more than a simple indication of the acidity 
or alkalinity of a solution as, for example, availability of essential nutrients and toxicity of 
other elements can be estimated according to their relationship with soil pH (Thomas, 
1996). In order to overcome the “salt effect”, the possible effect of concentration of salt 
in soil solutions (Sumner, 1994) and to comprise a large array of detected acids in the 
soil samples, soil pH was also measured in a solution of 0,01M CaCl2. 
The measurement of both these pH parameters (dH2O and CaCl2) took place 
accordingly to ISO guidelines (1994). Each soil sample (10 g) was added to a cup 
containing 50 mL of distilled water (pH dH2O). The samples were placed on an automatic 
shaker for continuous agitation for 15 minutes. After this period, one-hour resting for the 
solutions was followed. After this time, pH values were determined in a multi-parametric 
probe (pH 1000L).  
Soil pH (CaCl2) determination followed the procedure previously described, but 
instead of distilled water a 50 mL 0,01M CaCl2 solution was added to each sample. 
Electrical Conductivity 
Electrical conductivity (EC) can be defined as the ability of a material to conduct an 
electrical current. Soil electrical conductivity (µS/cm) is a measure of the level of soluble 
salts found in a soil solution and it is therefore an important parameter to establish the 
quality of a soil sample since the concentration of several ions in solution might have 
several implications in the soil system (Jones, 2001). 
The conductivity of soil samples was assessed in the soil samples (soil + dH2O) used 
in pH (dH2O) assessment. After the measurement of pH, samples were left aside 
overnight and in the next day electrical conductivity was measured in a conductivimeter 
(ISO, 1985). 
Organic Matter Content (%) 
Soil organic matter comprises any material that is produced by living organisms that is 
returned to soil and suffers a decomposition process. Based on their organic matter 
content, soils can be characterized as mineral or organic (the last ones containing higher 
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rates of organic matter). Organic matter content is an important indicator of soil health, 
affecting the chemical and physical properties of soil, such as its structure and porosity, 
diversity of soil organisms that can be found and plant nutrient availability (Bot and 
Benites, 2005). 
Organic matter content was estimated by loss on ignition (Davies, 1974). In this 
procedure 25 g (Dry Weight) of air-dried soil were weighted into crucibles (Tare) and 
those were set in a muffle furnace for overnight burning at 450 ºC. Following muffle 
burning, soil samples were put in a desiccator and their weight was assessed (Muffle 
Weight). Organic matter content (%) was calculated accordingly to the formula (USEPA, 
2004): 
Organic Matter (%): 
(𝐷𝑟𝑦 𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡−𝑇𝑎𝑟𝑒)− (𝑀𝑢𝑓𝑓𝑙𝑒 𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡−𝑇𝑎𝑟𝑒)
(𝐷𝑟𝑦 𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡−𝑇𝑎𝑟𝑒)
×100 
Water Holding Capacity (%) 
Soil water holding capacity constitutes a very important feature regarding soil structure 
and it is influenced by several characteristics of soil systems, such as surrounding 
vegetation and organic matter content (Naeth et al., 1991). In order to ascertain soil water 
holding capacity, soil samples (air dried) were weighted and placed into a cup when the 
bottom was replaced by filter paper (Tare). This set was sunk in a basin filled with water 
for three hours. After this period, the soil/cup assembly was removed from the basin to 
drain the excess of water and the weight of the samples was assessed again (Wet 
Weight). Soil samples were then placed in a greenhouse for a couple days and then they 
were weighted again (Dry Weight). Water Holding Capacity was calculated using the 
following equation (ISO, 2008): 
Water Holding Capacity (%): 
(𝐷𝑟𝑦 𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡−𝑇𝑎𝑟𝑒)− (𝑊𝑒𝑡 𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡−𝑇𝑎𝑟𝑒)
(𝐷𝑟𝑦 𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡−𝑇𝑎𝑟𝑒)
×100 
 
 Data Analysis 
The structure and composition of edaphic community were analyzed through descriptive 
statistical methods in Microsoft Excel®. Using this software, Shannon-Wiener Diversity 
Index and Pielou Equitability Index were determined for each replicate at all sampling 
locations, allowing posterior comparisons between different sampling locations in both 
sampling seasons. 
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Shannon-Wiener Diversity Index is a measure of diversity of biological communities 
widely used in ecological studies. Diversity indices are quite useful since they provide 
more information than a simple sum of the number of species. This biodiversity metric 
takes into account the number of taxa (richness) and the relative proportion of each 
group (abundance) of the desired community (Tramer, 1969). Shannon’s Index can be 
calculated according to the equation: 
H = -∑ (Pi log[Pi])  
Where H’ is a Shannon´s Index and Pi is a percentage of individuals of species i in 
the total number of individuals. 
The evenness of arthropod communities was also assessed. Evenness can be 
defined as the distribution of the individuals over the different taxa in a certain 
community. The evenness of a community can be defined as a measure of the 
homogeneity of abundances of the different taxa (Levin et al., 2009). Several indices 
have been proposed to determine the equitability of a certain community from its diversity 
(Heip et al., 1998). Pielou Equitability Index is one of the most widely used methods for 
the calculation of evenness. It ranges from 0 to 1, as the index increases so does the 
evenness of the community increases too. It can be obtained using Shannon’s Diversity 
Index, according to the following equation: 
J’= H’/H’ max= H’/log S  
Where J’ is a Pielou Equitability Index; H’ is a Shannon’s Diversity Index and S the 
total number of taxa recorded in the community). 
 Microsoft Excel® was also used to calculate Soil Biological Quality Index (QBS). From 
the several methods that have been proposed to assess the quality of soil systems based 
on the living organisms they contain, QBS has been used in several ecological studies 
regarding soil health (Parisi 2001; Bajracharya et al., 2006) According to this index, soil 
quality increases as the number of microarhropod groups well adapted to life in soils 
increases. Different organisms can present different levels of adaptation to life in soils 
(Parisi, 1974), meaning that arthropods belonging to different groups will be given 
different scores when QBS is determined. Within higher taxa (e.g.: Order), QBS method 
is based on the search for the biological form (morpho-type) that is most adapted to soil. 
In order to do so, each form receives an Eco-Morphological Score (EMI) that reflects the 
adaptation level of the organism. In general, well adapted organisms (eu-edaphic forms) 
receive a EMI score of 20, as surface living arthropods score an EMI equal to 1. 
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Intermediate forms (hemi-edaphic) receive an index rating proportionate to their degree 
of specialization (Parisi et al., 2005). Most arthropod groups are given a single EMI score, 
while others are classified according to the degree of specialization of the given taxa (for 
example, Collembola EMI ratings range from 1 to 20). The EMI scores of edaphic 
organisms were attributed according to Parisi et al., (2005) guidelines, except for the 
rating of springtails, which was done taking into account the proposal of Vandewalle et 
al., (2010). When more than 1 family of a certain taxa presenting different EMI values 
was recorded in a sampling site, the group was rated with the highest EMI score 
calculated (for example, if two or more beetle families were identified in a sampling 
location, the EMI score for Coleoptera was the same as the beetle family presenting the 
highest EMI value). After the determination of EMI, QBS values of each replicate were 
determined by the sum of EMI scores of the documented arthropod groups and then the 
mean QBS value of each sampling site was calculated.  
The ratio between the total number of captured mites and springtails at each sampling 
site was also calculated. Acarina/Collembola ratio might be a useful tool in studies 
regarding soil systems, it is thought that in contaminated soils the number of mites 
decreases, meaning that high Acarina/Collembola ratios might be associated with higher 
soil quality (Jacomini et al., 2000). In concordance with what was done in QBS index 
determination, A/C ratio was determined for each replicate followed by the calculation of 
the mean value of each sampling site. 
In order to assess the relationship between soil physical and chemical parameters 
and different sampling locations a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was performed 
using Canoco®   software for Windows 4.5. PCA is a technique of multivariate analysis 
that converts a number of possible correlated variables into a smaller number of 
variables (principal components) in a matrix (Richardson, 2009). 
Canoco® software was also used to perform a Canonical Correspondence Analysis 
(CCA) to analyze possible correlations between arthropod communities and soil 
parameters. CCA is a multivariate analysis technique that can be used to perceive 
possible relationships between assemblages of species and a set of environmental 
factors (Ter Braak and Verdonschot, 1995). 
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Results 
Soil Characterization 
In order to assess the overall status of the soil patches that constitute VCI’s roadside 
verges, a set of soil parameters were determined at each sampling period (Fall and 
Spring). Three soil samples were collected at each site and after laboratory 
determination the mean values for each parameter were calculated. After this, 
comparisons between sampling sites and the two different sampling periods could be 
made. 
Soil pH (dH2O) 
As it can be observed in Figure R1, the soils were in general acidic and there were no 
considerable differences in pH values between sampling seasons. The greatest 
discrepancy is in Site 12 with a pH of 6.76 and 7.86 in Spring and Fall periods, 
respectively. Regarding the Fall sampling campaign, pH values ranged from 5.49 (S17) 
to 7.86 (S12). Only five sites presented alkaline pH (S3, S8, S12, S18 and S20), while in 
most sampled locations pH measurements were below 7. Sites 20 (pH=7.72) and 8 
(pH=7.71) presented the highest pH values similar to the one obtained in S12. On the 
other hand, Sites 4 (pH=5.71), 13 (pH=6.08) and 14 (pH=5.63) were among the ones 
presenting lower pH values. In Spring sampling period, pH values ranged from 5.39 
(S16) to 7.45 (S8). Site 8, alongside with S9 (pH=7.20), S18 (pH=7.17) and S20 
(pH=7.21) accounted for the highest pH values assessed for this sampling season. The 
lowest pH values observed in this sampling period were recorded at Sites 14 (pH=5.66), 
17 (pH=5.59) and 16 (pH=5.39). 
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Figure R1: Variation of Soil pH (dH2O) (mean + SD) at each sampling site, during the Fall and Spring sampling campaigns.  
Soil pH (CaCl2) 
In concordance with the pH determination in distilled water solution, the soil pH values 
were essentially acidic. In general, pH values resulting from calcium chloride 
determination were lower than the ones obtained in dH2O solution. In this pH 
determination, it seems that there were no considerable differences between sampling 
campaigns in pH values (Fig. R2). The greatest difference between seasons was 
recorded in Site 16 with a pH of 4.53 in Spring and 5.66 in the Fall. In Spring period pH 
values ranged from 4.14 (S17) to 6.65 (S8). Once again, the highest pH value in this 
season was recorded in Site 8 (similar to pH dH2O determination, with this sampling 
location presenting the highest pH value for the same period). In the Fall campaign, pH 
values ranged from 4.41 (S17) to 6.99 (S12). In concordance to what was also shown in 
dH2O assessment for the same season, Site 12 presented the highest pH value (6.99). 
The lowest pH values for this period were recorded at Sites 14 (pH= 4.63), 16 (pH=4.53) 
and 17 (pH= 4.14). 
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Figure R2: Variation of Soil pH (CaCl2) (mean + SD) at each sampling site, during the Fall and Spring sampling 
campaigns. 
Electrical Conductivity 
Electrical Conductivity measurements obtained were generally medium to high (Möller 
et al., 2005) in most sampled locations for both seasons (Fig. R3). Several sites 
presented conductivity values above 100 μS/cm in the Fall and Spring campaigns (S1, 
S3, S12, S16). The conductivity values obtained in Fall sampling period ranged from 
37.47 (S17) to 208.47 μS/cm (S3). Alongside with Site 3, the highest conductivities were 
registered in S1 (203.13 μS/cm) and S6 (156.1 μS/cm). On the other hand, the lowest 
conductivity values were registered in Sites 2, 14 and 19 (49.6; 48.2 and 40.77 μS/cm, 
respectively). Regarding Spring campaign, the lowest conductivity value recorded was 
observed at Site 17 (31.43 μS/cm) and the highest one at site 3 (200.03 μS/cm). Sites 
1, 8, 9 and 16 also presented high conductivity values when compared to other sampling 
locations in the same period (157.77;142.97; 148.23 and 174.17 μS/cm, respectively). 
Sites 2, 10, 15 and 19 presented the lowest conductivity levels in this sampling period 
(54.77; 44.7; 68.1 and 67.23 μS/cm, respectively). 
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Figure R3: Variation of Soil Electrical Conductivity (mean + SD) at each sampling site, during the Fall and Spring sampling 
campaigns. 
Organic Matter Content (%) 
 According to USEPA guidelines (2004), soil samples collected in the embankments of 
Via de Cintura Interna presented high content of organic matter (above 6%). The two 
clear exceptions were the soil samples from Sites 18 and 20, the ones that presented 
the lowest organic matter percentages in both sampling seasons (Fig. R4). Regarding 
the Fall campaign, the content of organic matter varied between 1.26% (S20) and 
33.98% (S3). In opposition to what can be observed in Sites 20 and 18 (2.38%), Sites 3, 
11 (22.8%), 5 (21.96%) and 19 (18.63%) presented the highest organic matter values 
for this sampling period. Soil samples collected in Spring period were also characterized 
by high levels of OM. The highest organic matter values were registered in Site 3 
(28.58%), 4 (20.20%), 13 (18.86%) and 19 (19.36%). As previously stated, Sites 18 
(4.44%) and 20 (4.52%) accounted for the lowest organic matter percentages, alongside 
with S1 (7.76%), S11 (7.52%), S12 (7.85%) and S16 (7.74%). 
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Figure R4: Variation of Soil Organic Matter Content (Mean + SD) at each sampling site, during the Fall and Spring 
sampling campaigns. 
Water Holding Capacity (%) 
Soil WHC values were generally high for most sampled locations. When considering 
WHC values determined for both sampling seasons, it seems that no noteworthy 
differences can be observed between the different sites. A few exceptions were recorded 
in Site 9 with a WHC of 34.77% and 48.54% in Spring and Fall campaigns respectively 
and in site 8 with 32.18% in Spring and 19.52% in Fall sampling period. The water holding 
capacity values observed in Fall campaign varied between 19.52% (S8) and 61.71% 
(S3). Besides Site 3, the highest values of WHC were recorded in the samples from Sites 
4 (53.16%), 5 (53.28%), 9 (48.54%), 11 (46.71%) and 19 (49.01%). On the other hand, 
alongside with Site 8, Sites 13 (28.57%) and 18 (23.31%) accounted for the lowest soil 
water holding capacities in this season. Regarding the Spring data collection, WHC 
values ranged from 21.81% (S18) to 54.29% (S3). In concordance with the data obtained 
from the Fall soil collection, Site 3 once again accounted for the highest value of WHC. 
Sites 5 (49.76%) and 17 (49.25%) also presented higher water holding capacity when 
compared to the remaining sampled locations. The lowest WHC mean values, in addition 
to Site 18, were recorded in S1 (31.93%), S8 (32.8%) and S20 (29.45%). 
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Figure R5: Variation of Soil Water Holding Capacity (mean + SD) at each sampling site, during the Fall and Spring 
Sampling Campaigns. 
Edaphic Community 
Three replicate pitfall traps (A, B, C) were placed in each sampling site in the sampling 
campaigns. The pitfall traps were collected and in the laboratory, edaphic organisms 
were screened and later identified to the taxonomic level of Family. Since 20 sampling 
sites were initially chosen, a total of 60 pitfalls were to be placed for sampling campaign, 
making it a total of 120 traps. However, in the period they remained in the field, three 
pitfalls (20A and 20C in the Fall and 17B in the Spring sampling campaign) disappeared 
and therefore could not be collected for later identification of the captured edaphic 
organisms. 
A total of 128,996 arthropods were collected and identified (116,849 and 12,147 in 
Fall and Spring period, respectively). Springtails (Families Hypogastruridae, 
Entomobryidae, Sminthuridae and Isotomidae), Mites (Families Metrioppiidae, 
Laelapidae and Euzetidae) and Ants (Family Formicidae) constituted the most abundant 
groups recorded in the pitfall traps in both sampling seasons. The identified arthropods 
belonged to 63 Families distributed within 18 Orders. A three-letter code was attributed 
to each Family (Tab. R1) to facilitate posterior data analysis. 
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Table R1: Family codes used in the analysis of the edaphic community. 
Major 
Taxonomic 
Group 
Order Taxa Abbreviation 
Aracnhida Acarina Bdellidae Bde 
Aracnhida Acarina Damaeidae Dam 
Aracnhida Acarina Euzetidae Euz 
Aracnhida Acarina Laelapidae Lae 
Aracnhida Acarina Metrioppiidae Met 
Aracnhida Acarina Trombidiidae Tro 
Aracnhida Aranae Clubionidae Clu 
Aracnhida Aranae Cybaeidae Cyb 
Aracnhida Aranae Dictynidae Dic 
Aracnhida Aranae Dysderidae Dys 
Aracnhida Aranae Hahniidae Hah 
Aracnhida Aranae Linyphiidae Lyn 
Aracnhida Aranae Liocranidae Lio 
Aracnhida Aranae Lycosidae Lyc 
Aracnhida Aranae Mimetidae Mim 
Aracnhida Aranae Oecobiidae Oec 
Aracnhida Aranae Oonopidae Oon 
Aracnhida Aranae Pholcidae Pho 
Aracnhida Aranae Salticidae Sal 
Aracnhida Aranae Tetragnathidae Tet 
Aracnhida Aranae Theridiidae The 
Aracnhida Aranae Thomisidae Tho 
Aracnhida Aranae Zoridae Zor 
Aracnhida Ixodida Ixodidae Ixo 
Aracnhida Opiliones Phalangiidae Pha 
Aracnhida Opiliones Sclerosomatidae Scl 
Aracnhida Pseudoscorpiones Neobisiidae Neo 
Chilopoda Lithobiomorpha Lithobiidae Lit 
Crustacea Isopoda Armadillidiidae Arm 
Crustacea Isopoda Porcellionidae Por 
Diplopoda Julida Julidae Jul 
Diplopoda Polydesmida Polydesmidae Pol 
Entognatha Collembola Entomobryidae Ent 
Entognatha Collembola Hypogastruridae Hypo 
Entognatha Collembola Isotomida Iso 
Entognatha Collembola Onychiuridae Ony 
Entognatha Collembola Sminthuridae Smi 
Insecta Coleoptera Carabidae Car 
Insecta Coleoptera Chrysomelidae Chr 
Insecta Coleoptera Coccinellidae Coc 
Insecta Coleoptera Corylophidae Cor 
Insecta Coleoptera Curculionidae Cur 
Insecta Coleoptera Dryopidae Dry 
Insecta Coleoptera Hydrophilidae Hid 
Insecta Coleoptera Lampyridae Lam 
Insecta Coleoptera Latridiidae Lat 
Insecta Coleoptera Leiodidae Lei 
Insecta Coleoptera Nitidulidae Nit 
Insecta Coleoptera Ptiliidae Pti 
Insecta Coleoptera Rhysodidae Rhy 
Insecta Coleoptera Staphylinidae Sta 
Insecta Dermaptera Anisolabididae Ani 
Insecta Dermaptera Forficulidae Fof 
Insecta Hemiptera Anthocoridae Ant 
Insecta Hemiptera Aphididae Aph 
Insecta Hemiptera Lygaeidae Lyg 
Insecta Hemiptera Pentatomidae Pen 
Insecta Hemiptera Piesmatidae Pie 
Insecta Himenoptera Formicidae For 
Insecta Isoptera Rhinotermitidae Rhi 
Insecta Orthoptera Acrididae Acr 
Insecta Orthoptera Tettigoniidae Tti 
Insecta Zygentoma Lepismatidae Lep 
Symphyla Symphyla Scutigerellidae Scu 
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Spiders (Liocranidae and Lycosidae), Pill bugs (Armadillidiidae), Beetles 
(Staphylinidae) and Aphids (Aphididae) were also abundant groups in both seasons. On 
the other hand, Rhysodidae, Oonopidae and Ixodidae (Fall) and Pentatomidae, 
Cybaeidae, Pholcidae Acrididae and Tettigoniidae (Spring) were represented by a single 
captured individual. The discrepancy in the number of captured organisms from Fall to 
Spring is due to the number of springtails that were caught in Site 15 in the Fall campaign 
(Fig. R7). More than one hundred thousand individuals belonging to Hypogastruridae 
family were collected in the three pitfalls that were placed in Fall period, which explains 
the difference regarding the number of captured organisms from one season to the other. 
Springtails accounted for 98.2% and 74.6% of the total number of catches for Fall and 
Spring period respectively. Regarding mites, individuals belonging to this group 
comprised 0.59 and 12.30% of the number of captured organisms in Fall and Spring 
sampling campaigns. Despite the overall greater abundance of springtails in most 
sampling sites, there were a few locations in the spring period (Sites 11, 15, 18, 19 and 
20), however, where the abundance of mites was greater than springtails (such 
phenomena did not happen in any location sampled in the Fall). Ants constituted the third 
major group recorded in the pitfall traps. There were 356 and 536 individuals belonging 
to this Family sampled in Fall and Spring periods, respectively. Ants were captured in all 
sampling sites in both seasons, except for Site 5 in the Fall campaign.  
Beetles (Order Coleoptera) were the fourth most abundant group captured, 
comprising a total number of captured organisms of 272 and 325 in the Fall and Spring 
seasons. Staphylinidae and Carabidae were the most representative families of beetles, 
whereas other taxa, such as Coccinellidae, Rhysodidae, Dryopidae and Lampyridae 
were only represented by a single or a few individuals in the overall catches. Spiders 
were sampled in every sampling site except for Site 20 during the Spring period. A total 
of 259 and 316 spiders were collected in Fall and Spring respectively, and Liocranidae 
family accounted for more than 75% of the total number of spider catches in both 
seasons. Lycosidae (wolf spiders) and Dysderidae were also sampled in several sites. 
On the other hand, Oonopidae, Cybaeidae, Pholcidae (1 captured individual each), 
Hahniidae, Mimetidae, Oecobiidae (2 captured individuals each) and Theridiidae (3 
captured individuals) represented just a small portion of the total number of spiders 
caught in this study. Pill bugs (Crustacea, Order Isopoda) were also sampled in several 
sampling locations in both seasons, 194 and 148 individuals were captured in the Fall 
and Spring period, respectively. Most isopods belonged to family Armadillidiidae, with 
just a minor percentage of individuals belonging to Porcellionidae family. 
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The number of collected Hemipterans remained almost even in the two sampling 
campaigns (150 and 158 catches in Fall and Spring, respectively) and most part of them 
were aphids (Aphididae). Concerning myriapods, centipedes, millipedes and 
symphylans were captured. All centipedes found (10 in the Fall and 3 in the Spring 
period) were part of family Lithobiidae (“rock centipedes”). A total of 133 Diplopoda were 
captured in the two sampling seasons (109 Julidae and 24 Polydesmidae). The three 
symphylans caught (Scutigerellidae) were collected in the Fall Period (2 at Site 1 and 1 
at Site 2). Most harvestmen found (55 and 12 in the Fall and Spring periods, respectively) 
belonged to Sclerosomatidae family (only 3 Phalangiidae individuals collected). Order 
Dermaptera was represented by a few individuals (13 and 2 in the Fall and Spring 
campaigns, respectively) included in two families, Forficulidae and Anisolabididae. All 
sampled pseudo scorpions belonged to Family Neobisiidae (3 and 8 individuals caught 
in Fall and Spring campaigns, respectively). 
The number of families (richness) identified at each sampling site was registered in 
Figure R6. Sites 1, 7, 10, 11 and 18 accounted for the highest number of recorded 
families in Fall season. On the other hand, the lowest number of taxa recorded in this 
season was documented in Sites 8, 15 and 20. It seems there is not a clear relationship 
regarding the number of families sampled in each location and the sampling season. 
While several sites (3, 5, 6 and 8) accounted for the same number of recorded taxa in 
both seasons, in 8 sites the number of documented families was higher in the Fall, 
whereas the opposite occurred in the same number of sampled areas. In a few locations, 
there was a considerable shift in the number of identified taxa. In Site 1, 31 families were 
identified in Fall and that number decreased to 14 in the Spring campaign. A reversed 
trend can be observed in Site 20, where only 8 families were recorded in Fall and that 
number increased to 20 in the Spring period. 
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Figure R6: Number of taxa recorded at each sampling site on both seasons. 
 
The quantity of captured individuals at each sampling site was also listed (Fig. R7). It 
was necessary to perform a log transformation on the y-axis to make it possible to 
visualize the data from all sampling sites. As it can be seen in the graphical presentation, 
such transformation was due to the high number of springtails (104807 individuals 
belonging to Hypogastruridae family) collected at Site 15 in the Fall sampling. In  general, 
the number of sampled arthropods was higher in the Fall period. Regarding that season, 
Sites 4 and 17 also accounted for a high number of captured arthropods (3085 and 1985 
captured organisms, respectively). The lowest number of catches occurred at Sites 5, 6, 
11 and 20 (275, 273, 252 e 82 catches, respectively). In the Spring season, the sites with 
the highest abundance of organisms were S3, S4 and S7, with a total number of catches 
of 2857, 2479 and 1239 organisms, respectively. On the other hand, Sites 5, 8 and 17 
presented the lowest number of organisms caught in this season (188, 151 and 112 
organisms collected, respectively). Apart from Site 15, whose difference between the 
number of captures in Fall and Spring was previously clarified, a great difference in the 
number of organisms captured can be observed at Site 17, where the number of 
collected arthropods decreased from 1925 to 112 in the Fall and Spring sampling 
campaigns, respectively. This noteworthy difference is due to the number of springtails 
of the Family Sminthuridae collected in the Fall period, there were almost two thousand 
springtails collected, while in the Spring that number decreased to only 41 individuals. 
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Figure R7: Number of captured individuals at each sampling site for both sampling seasons. 
 
In order to understand the dynamics of arthropod community in the embankments of 
Via de Cintura Interna, Shannon Diversity Index and Pielou Equitability Index were 
calculated for each sampling location in both sampling seasons (Figs. R8 and R9).   
Typical diversity values range from 1.5 to 3.5 in most ecological studies, H’ values are 
rarely greater than 4 (Magurran, 2004). The highest diversity value documented in this 
study (H’=1.01) was below the average level, meaning that very high diversity values 
were not documented for any sampling site. 
In the Fall period the lowest diversity values were recorded at Sites 15 (H’= 0.06) and 
17 (H’= 0.11). As previously stated, such low diversity at Site 15 is explained by the high 
abundance of Hypogastruridae springtails that comprised about 98% of edaphic 
community in this site. Regarding Site 17, when compared to S15 there was a lower 
number of arthropods (1925) with the vast majority of them being collembolans of 
Sminthuridae family (96.8%). The high proportion of springtails in both sites explains the 
low diversity calculated for these areas. Such prevalence of Collembolans was not 
verified in any of these locations in the Spring period as a noteworthy increase in H’ 
values for those sampling locations was observed. On the other hand, the highest H’ 
values recorded for this season were recorded at Sites 1 (H’=1.01), 2 (H’=0.90) and 18 
(H’=0.90). These three locations presented a relatively high number of recorded taxa (S1 
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accounted for the highest number of document families in this season) and were also 
among the ones where the most individuals were sampled. 
Regarding the Spring season, the highest diversity values were documented at Sites 
2 (H’=0.94), 6 (H’=0.89) and 11 (H’=0.98). On the other hand, Site 3 was the one 
presenting the lowest value (H’=0.22), a noteworthy decrease can be observed when 
compared to the previous sampling campaign. 
 
Figure R8: Variation of Shannon-Wiener Diversity Index at each sampling site (mean + SD), during the Fall and Spring 
sampling campaigns. 
 
The variation of Pielou’s Equitability Index in the different sampled locations is 
presented at Fig. R9. A first overall analysis of the results shows that maximum 
equitability values are about 80% (J’≈ 0.8), meaning that there are a few arthropod 
assemblages presenting relatively high levels of evenness (J’> 0.6-0.7). In the Fall 
sampling campaign, the highest equitability values were recorded at Sites 6 (J’=0.79), 
14 (J’=0.80) and 16 (J’=0.81). Site 6 was also among the ones presenting the most even 
arthropod assemblages (J’=0.82) in the Spring. When compared to the remaining sites, 
this location presented a low number of captured organisms in both seasons (273 and 
220 arthropods collected in the Fall and Spring period, respectively) included in 17 
families in the two sampling campaigns (Figs. R6 and R7), with a dominance of 
Entomobryidae springtails in both seasons (96 and 73 organisms collected in Fall and 
Spring, respectively). High evenness values in the Spring period were also documented 
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in Sites 2 (J’= 0.80), 11 (J’=0.80) and 18 (J’=0.80). These three locations were also 
among the ones presenting the highest diversity in both sampling campaigns. 
 
Figure R9: Variation of Pielou Equitability Index at each sampling site (mean + SD), during the Fall and Spring sampling 
campaigns. 
 
With the purpose of accomplishing a better understanding of VCI’s arthropod 
community and its relationship with soil overall status, Soil Biological Quality Index (QBS) 
was determined (Fig. R10). In general, the highest global QBS values were registered in 
the Fall. Regarding that sampling campaign, the greatest QBS scores were registered at 
Sites 1 (QBS= 87.3), 2 (QBS= 66), 6 (QBS= 62) and 7 (QBS= 70.3). On the other hand, 
low values of this index were documented in S8 (QBS= 32) and S20 (QBS= 36). In the 
Spring period, Sites 2 (QBS= 59.7), 3 (QBS= 58,7) and 6 (QBS= 55,7) accounted for the 
highest scores, whilst the lowest values of this index were documented at S5 (QBS= 
40.7), S8 (QBS= 30.7) and S18 (QBS= 41.3). S8 accounted for low QBS scores in both 
seasons when compared to the remaining sampling sites. This was due to the low 
richness that was verified in this sampling location, in both seasons only 12 families were 
identified. Since QBS index is calculated as the sum of EMI scores of different groups of 
arthropods found, when a reduced number of taxa is documented, QBS tends to present 
lower values. The absence of mites (EMI= 20) in the Fall samples and the absence of 
millipedes (EMI= 5) or harvestmen (EMI= 10) in the Spring season, per example, can be 
used to understand the lowest QBS index in this location, as these groups are 
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responsible for relatively high EMI scores. On the other hand, Site 2 was among the 
locations presenting a high QBS in both sampling seasons. The presence of 
pseudoscorpions, harvestmen and centipedes (Fall campaign) and symphylans and 
harvestmen (Spring campaign) can explain the high QBS’s in this location, as this groups 
of arthropods do present high EMI scores and some of them, like Pseudoscorpiones or 
Symphyla, were only found on a reduced number of sampling locations. 
 
Figure R10: Variation of Soil Biological Quality Index (mean + SD) at each sampling site, during the Fall and Spring 
sampling campaigns. 
 
In addition to QBS index, Acarina/Collembola (A/C) ratio of the arthropod 
assemblages was also assessed (Tab. R2). In general, there were very few sites 
presenting A/C ratio > 1 (more captured mites than springtails). This is in concordance 
with what was previously stated in the overall description of the arthropod composition 
of VCI’s embankments. In the Fall the number of springtails collected was always higher 
than the number of mites (A/C< 1). Apart from Site 20, where no mites collected in that 
season, the lowest ratios were recorded at Sites 15 and S17 (italic values, Tab. R2), 
while the highest A/C ratios were recorded at Sites 1, 6 and 11 (bold values, Tab. R2). 
Regarding the Spring campaign, there were five locations where there were more 
sampled mites than collembolans (bold values, Tab. R2). The value obtained for Site 19 
is remarkably different from the ones determined in the remaining sampling locations, 
but such high value is mainly due to one of the replicates (19B) where only 3 springtails 
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were collected in comparison to the 50 captured mites. If this metric was recalculated 
using the information from replicates 19A and 19C alone, the A/C ratio would drop to 
1.58. When taking into account changes in A/C ratio between seasons, a shift can be 
observed in Site 15, that presented an extremely low ratio in the Fall campaign and 
highest values observed in the following season. These results are due to the number of 
sampled springtails, in the Fall sampling thousands of individuals were caught in each 
trap and that number decreased to a few dozens in the next sampling season (in one of 
the pitfalls there were no springtails). A noteworthy difference in the amount of the overall 
catches of mites could also be observe, only 17 mites were captured in the three traps 
placed in the Fall period and that number increased to 122 in the Spring. The lowest 
ratios for this season were verified in Sites 3, 8 and 13 and 17 (italic values, Tab. R2). In 
S3, the index value can be explained both by the abundance of Onychiuridae springtails 
(a total of 2528 individuals) and only 26 mites were collected in the sum of the three 
pitfalls. At Site 8, as previously mentioned, low taxonomic richness and low mite 
abundance were the main reasons behind such low index value and at Site 13 a mean 
number of only seven mites were caught per replicate, in comparison with 560 springtails 
caught in the same location. 
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Table R2: Acarina/Collembola ratio (mean + SD) for both sampling campaigns at each sampling site. Bold values stand 
for the highest values and italic values for the lowest values. -- No Acarina or Collembola recorded. 
Site Fall Spring 
1 0.428±0.31 0.976±0.32 
2 0.121±0.04 0.670±0.37 
3 0.089±0.03 0.008±0.02 
4 0.026±0.005 0.126±0.11 
5 0.332±0.2 0.038±0.03 
6 0.412±0.12 0.300±0.05 
7 0.290±0.21 0.048±0.02 
8 0.164±0.11 0.015±0.02 
9 0.054±0.01 0.213±0.09 
10 0.042±0.02 0.190±0.08 
11 0.803±0.52 3.152±0.4 
12 0.031±0.02 0.847±0.40 
13 0.124±0.06 0.027±0.01 
14 0.155±0.09 0.411±0.1 
15 0.0003±0.0002 2.017±0.39 
16 0.272±0.14 0.097±0.05 
17 0.005±0.003 0.016±0.01 
18 0.162±0.09 1.075±0.57 
19 0.03±0.01 9.366±7.83 
20 0 3.053±2.16 
 
Principal Components Analysis 
Data regarding soil parameters for all sampling sites and both seasons was standardized 
and then compiled in a single matrix which was used to perform a PCA (Fig. R11). Soil 
physical and chemical parameters could explain a total variance of 77.4% of differences 
in the sampling sites in both sampling seasons. Regarding Fig. R11, it is possible to 
verify that they are not grouped according to any seasonal variation, all quadrants 
contain sites from both seasons, there is not a seasonal gradient regarding soil 
parameters. It is also not clear if there is any kind of urban to rural gradient regarding the 
distribution of the sites according to the determined soil parameters. 
All replicates from Site 3 are separated from the remaining sampling sites. The 
determination of soil parameters showed that this site presented the highest values of 
conductivity, organic matter and water holding capacity for both seasons. According to 
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in situ observation, this site presented a great amount of leaf litter and there were several 
large trees and shrubs that may also contribute to the input of organic matter, which 
could explain the high values of this parameter. Soil WHC is known to be related to its 
organic matter content, and conductivity values can possibly be explained by the 
bleaching of ions due to the high slope of the area. 
The replicates from Sites 14 and 17 are clustered in the third quadrant of the figure 
R11. These sites present the lowest pH values (dH2O and CaCl2) for both sampling 
seasons, which is in concordance to what can be observed in the gradient of pH in the 
PCA. These locations were also among the ones presenting lower conductivity values. 
Sites 18 and 20 have their replicates closely grouped in the fourth quadrant of the 
figure R11. These were the ones that presented the lowest values of organic matter for 
both seasons (see Fig. R4), as it can be observed by their placing in the graphical 
presentation when considering the orientation of the OM gradient. 
The six replicates from Site 5 are placed in the second quadrant of the PCA 
presentation (Fig. R11). There was no great variation in the determined soil parameters 
in the sampling seasons, which could possibly explain the fact that all replicates are 
closely grouped. Soil samples collected in this location showed medium values of pH 
and electrical conductivity and high levels of organic matter and WHC. 
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Figure R11: Graphical presentation of the PCA performed on the soil parameters determined for each site in both sampling 
seasons (WHC- Water Holding Capacity; OM- Organic Matter Content; Cond- Electrical Conductivity; color circles were 
used to highlight the proximity of replicates belonging to the same sampling site). 
 
Canonical Correspondence Analysis 
In addition to the PCA performed on soil parameters, data regarding the composition of 
arthropod community and soil physical and chemical parameters determined for each 
sampling site were combined in a CCA (Fig. R12) so that possible correlations between 
them could be assessed. 
The first axis was able to explain 52.7% of the distribution of sampling sites and 
arthropod community, whereas the second axis explained 28.6% of data distribution. In 
concordance to what can be observed in the PCA performed on soil parameters, 
sampling sites do not seem to be distributed according to any seasonal or regional 
gradient. The great majority of sampling sites and arthropod families are grouped in the 
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center of the figure, which suggests a certain level of homogeneity in the configuration 
of edaphic communities along VCI’s embankments. 
Most replicates from Site 17 are in the first quadrant of the graphic separated from 
the cluster of points in the center of the graphic. Taking into account the composition of 
the edaphic community in this location, there are a few noteworthy traits that might be 
able to explain such placement of Site 17 in the CCA projection. In the Fall sampling, a 
total of 1925 arthropods were caught in this sampling site, most of them (1864) being 
springtails belonging to family Sminthuridae. This family was also the most abundant one 
(41 organisms caught) in the following sampling season, where there was a noteworthy 
decrease in the number of collected arthropods (only 112 animals caught). When 
compared to Fall season, there were less five documented families in the Spring period 
(18 to 13 registered families for each season, respectively). Concerning soil parameters, 
this site presented the lowest pH values (dH2O and CaCl2 determination) in both 
seasons, which is in conformity to the pH gradient alongside the graphic, where most 
Site 17 replicates stand at the other end of such gradient. Conductivity values were also 
among the lowest ones determined for both Fall and Spring periods. 
All replicates from site 3, similar to what happened in the PCA performed on soil 
parameters, appear highlighted in the fourth quadrant of the graphic, away from the 
cluster that can be observed in the center (mainly in the first quadrant- Fig. R12). As 
previously mentioned, this was the sampling location which presented the highest OM, 
WHC and EC values in both periods. Soil samples collected in this site also showed 
low acidity levels in general (pH determined in distilled water solution above 7 in both 
seasons). Regarding the dynamics of arthropod community in this sampling location, a 
total of 756 organisms were identified in the Fall period, the vast majority of them being 
springtails (613 catches) and the number of total catches increased to 2857 individuals 
in the next sampling season with more than 88% of the captured arthropods belonging 
to family Onychiuridae (2528 individuals). There is no other sampling site containing so 
many individuals of this family, which can explain the close placement of Onychiuridae 
family to the Site 3 replicates in the graphic. 
A few families, such as Ixodidae and Oonopidae in the fourth quadrant close to the 
second axis, appear detached from the vast majority of families and sampling sites (Fig. 
R12). Both these taxa were characterized by a single individual caught at the same 
replicate (1C, in the Fall period) that is closely grouped with these two families. The 
residual representation of these families, however, makes it difficult to assess if their 
appearance is related to any feature of the sampling site on which they were sampled. 
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Figure R12: Graphical presentation of the CCA performed using edaphic community composition and soil parameters 
data obtained for each sampling site (WHC- Water Holding Capacity; OM- Organic Matter Content; EC- Electrical 
Conductivity; a three-letter code was attributed to each family, following nomenclature listed in Table R1; the black and 
blue circle were used to highlight the proximity of replicates belonging to the same sampling site). 
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Discussion and Conclusion 
Green areas constitute important elements of urban landscapes, enhancing the overall 
status of the urban environment and the quality of life of people inhabiting cities 
(Swanwick et al., 2003). Cities harbor several distinctive habitats, such as domestic 
gardens or parks, subject of stronger anthropic pressures than the ones usually verified 
in the surrounding natural environments (Kotze et al., 2011). Roadside verges are one 
of those environments common in urban settlements, and such locations, due to their 
proximity to vehicle traffic and other human activities, tend to present relatively high 
levels of heavy metals and other soil pollutants (Kayhanian et al., 2008, Al Jassir et al., 
2005). Despite their ecological importance in urban landscapes, the number of studies 
conducted in roadside areas is minor than the one performed in other urban settings, 
such as urban forests or recreational parks (McIntyre, 2000).  
The study of urban soils and their features has received considerable attention since 
the dawn of pedology, initially in an anthropocentric point of view, concerning the 
relationship between the possible contamination of soils and potential human health 
problems. In the past few decades, alongside with the development of urban ecology, 
soil patches and their biotic and abiotic components have been perceived as important 
elements of the urban landscape from an ecological point of view (Lehmann and Stahr, 
2007). Despite being subject to stronger anthropic pressures than the ones located in 
non-urban environments, soil systems in urban areas are thought to provide a similar 
number of ecosystem services. This function highlights the importance of improving 
scientific knowledge regarding these elements included in the urban mosaic (Effland and 
Pouyat, 1997). One of the goals of this research, conducted on the banks of a major 
urban highway, was to assess the overall status of the soil patches that constitute the 
road’s embankments. According to the results obtained in the two sampling campaigns, 
soils were characterized in general with a slightly acidic pH, medium to high levels of EC, 
and high percentages of WHC and OM content. In previous studies conducted in 
roadsides of urban environments the determined soil parameters presented similar 
values to the ones obtained in this study (Amrhein et al., 1992; Garcia and Millan, 1998; 
Lu et al., 2007). Regarding the soil parameters determined in this study, soil pH is one 
of the more commonly used measures when studying urban soil pollution, and the levels 
measured were similar to the ones determined for our study area, whether in terms of 
distilled water (Linde et al., 2001; Korf et al., 2008) or calcium chloride determination 
(Ruiz-Cortes et al., 2005). 
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 The differences regarding soil parameters at the different sampling locations might 
be due to several factors regarding the physical structure, topography, distance to the 
road and vegetation traits, such as the amount of leaf litter of the chosen sampling sites 
(Effland and Pouyat, 1997). Soils constitute highly heterogeneous environments, 
presenting significant variations of their properties in short spatial scales, which makes 
it difficult to assess typical ranges of variation of soil properties. This situation is 
especially important when studying urban soil patches, as the scale and intensity of 
human disturbances can vary greatly (Pouyat et al., 2010). In our study, the PCA 
performed on soil parameters data from all sampling sites did not show any evident 
correlation between the sampling locations and the assessed parameters. As highlighted 
in the PCA graphical representation, some of the sampling locations presented their 
replicates from both seasons grouped in the graphic, which could possibly indicate that 
there was not a substantial variation of the assessed soil parameters from one sampling 
season to the other. According to this information, it was not possible to assess any 
seasonal gradient regarding the distribution of the sampling sites. The gradients of OM 
and WHC are closely grouped along the second quadrant of the graphical 
representation, sampling locations presenting high OM content was also among the ones 
that presented high levels of WHC (S3, S17 and S19). These results are in concordance 
with data obtained from other studies in urban context showing that organic matter 
content in soils is known to influence several physical characteristics of soil patches, 
such the rates of water infiltration and water holding capacity (Pouyat et al., 2010; Aulakh 
et al., 2012). 
In this study conducted alongside the banks of a road of high traffic intensity, the 
edaphic community was targeted group and collected animals were identified to Family 
level. Although there are a great number of studies conducted with the purpose of 
assessing impacts of urbanization based on the identification of arthropods to genus or 
species level, the identification of organisms to higher taxonomic levels, such as Family 
or even Order, might provide the same amount and quality of information to reach the 
desired goals of such studies (e.g.: Bang and Faeth, 2011; Sattler et al., 2011; Lee and 
Kwon, 2015). Identification of arthropods to species level is very time-consuming, 
presenting high monetary costs and requiring knowledge about several taxonomic and 
ecological characteristics of the different target groups (McIntyre, 2000). Taking this 
information into account, it seems clear that in studies like the one performed on the 
scope of this research, identification of sampled arthropods to taxonomic level of Family 
is the indicated practice to minimize possible mistakes in the identification, which could 
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lead to wrong interpretations of the structure and possible dynamics of the arthropod 
community. 
Most studies conducted in the search of potential bioindicators to assess the 
environmental state of soil systems are focused on a single species or communities of a 
single taxon (Beeby and Richmond, 1989; Donker and Bogert, 1991; Nahmani and 
Lavelle, 2002). However, taking into consideration the whole arthropod community in this 
type of studies can provide more insights and help ecologists in achieving a better 
understanding of these ecosystems and their status (Koehler, 1996). In our case, instead 
of a single taxon or a small group of taxa, all ground-dwelling arthropods recorded in the 
pitfall traps were identified, aiming to reach a wider understanding of the soil invertebrate 
community alongside the study area. 
When studying soil arthropod communities, abundance and diversity indices have 
been the most common properties used to characterize these invertebrate assemblages 
(Nahmani and Lavelle, 2002). The summarization of the number of taxa present in a 
specific ecosystem (richness) and the number of individuals belonging to each taxon 
(abundance) are the simplest way to describe such communities (Gotelli and Colwell, 
2001). Biodiversity indices, such as Shannon Diversity Index and Pielou Equitability 
Index determined for the characterization of arthropod community at each sampling site, 
do not take into account the ecological role played by each taxon in ecosystem 
functioning (Santorufo et al., 2012). In this way, the use of these indices alone might not 
be sufficient to explain the effects of environmental factors on arthropod assemblages. 
In addition to Shannon and Pielou indices, Soil Biological Quality index (QBS) and 
Acarina/Collembola ratio were also determined. As it does not involve an identification 
to species level, QBS has been proven to be a useful tool in ecological assessments that 
require a great sampling effort and the identification of a significant number of individuals 
(Parisi et al., 2005). A/C ratio might be a suitable tool to draw general conclusions 
regarding the structure of edaphic communities since this index is based on the 
abundance of two significant ecological taxa of soil invertebrates (Jacomini et al., 2000). 
However, previous studies suggested that Acarina might be more affected by soil 
contamination than Collembola (Menta et al., 2008). According to this, in our study most 
sampled locations presented A/C <1, so soil contamination might be a real concern, but 
further investigation would be required in order to confirm this hypothesis. 
Regarding our results, diversity values calculated for arthropod assemblages 
alongside the embankments of the road were not very high when compared to other 
ecological studies (Magurran, 2004). It must be considered that these diversity values 
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only concerned the edaphic organisms and not the totality of organisms present in the 
sampling sites that also contribute to diversity calculations in studies on which all taxa 
are accounted. In other studies, with different anthropogenic impacts (e.g.: fire, metals), 
on which the composition of edaphic communities was assessed, similar diversity and 
evenness values to the ones determined in this research were documented (Antunes et 
al., 2009, 2013). Despite the differences between the studies, one can argue that at least 
one of them (the one that took place in an abandoned mine) is based on a context on 
which human disturbance plays a major role, such as the ruderal communities adjacent 
to road systems that tend to be subject to high levels of environmental disturbance 
(Forman and Alexander, 1998). 
The CCA performed on soil parameters and arthropod community data did not show 
any apparent gradient regarding sampling campaigns and locations. These results seem 
to indicate a certain degree of homogenization of arthropod community’s composition 
along the roadside verges of the study area. Despite several differences in the number 
of captured individuals, the most abundant groups recorded in the pitfall traps did not 
differ between sampling seasons. Collembola, Acarina, Hymenoptera (ants) and 
Coleoptera accounted for the vast majority of captures in both sampling campaigns. 
These results are in accordance with what can be observed in most soil systems, with 
different anthropic impacts (McIntyre et al., 2001; Antunes et al., 2009, 2013). 
Collembolans and mites tend to be the most abundant groups of soil top layers, 
presenting abundances several orders of magnitude above other arthropod groups (e.g.: 
Behan-Pelletier, 2003; Eisenbeis, 2006). Springtails are the most abundant order 
recorded in the traps and one of the microarthropod groups most well adapted to live in 
soils (Coleman and Wall, 2015). Due to their diversity, springtails play an important role 
in soil ecosystem functioning and can be used as a bioindicator group (Hopkin, 1997). 
Furthermore, they have been used in several studies, to perceive impacts in soil quality, 
due to their sensitivity to heavy metal contamination in urban soils (e.g.: Tranvik, 
Bengtsson and Rundgren, 1993; Chauvat and Ponge, 2002). The analysis of the 
structure of springtail communities and its relationship with soil parameters, especially 
soil pH, in urban landscapes has also received considerable attention (Van Straalen and 
Verhoef, 1997; Chauvat and Ponge, 2002). Fiera (2009), in a research conducted in 
urban parks, investigated changes in collembolan communities’ dynamics in areas 
polluted by heavy metals and its possible relationship with soil pH. This study concluded 
that springtail species richness was higher in the less polluted sites, and this sites 
presented higher pH levels. It is important to refer that several studies regarding 
springtails and their potential use as bioindicators of human disturbance were conducted 
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under laboratory conditions (Chauvat and Ponge, 2002), possibly not taking into account 
a number of factors that might influence the experimental results if the same studies took 
place in the field. In our study, it seems that a relationship between any of the identified 
Collembola families and soil parameters is not clear, as springtails were the most 
abundant group in most sampling sites, accounting for a very high percentage of the total 
captures on both seasons. 
Despite a noteworthy difference in the number of catches between sampling 
campaigns (690 to 1503 captured organisms in Fall and Spring seasons, respectively), 
mites were the second most abundant arthropod group recorded in the pitfall traps in 
both seasons. These animals are characterized as cosmopolitan organisms found in 
systems with distinctive characteristics ranging from very acidic to alkaline and poor to 
very rich soils regarding organic matter content (Kethley, 1990). In both sampling 
seasons, Euzetidae was the most abundant family of mites recorded in the traps. This is 
a taxon of oribatid mites (Order Oribatida), a group that is usually abundant in the surface 
layers of most soil systems where they can reach high densities (Behan-Pelletier, 1999). 
Oribatid mites play an important role in shaping the physical structure of soils and their 
abundance might be related with physical-chemical parameters such as organic matter 
content and they have been used on the scope of several bioindication studies, despite 
most part of such studies being conducted on agricultural landscapes (Behan-Pelletier, 
2003). The high abundance of springtails and soil mites across at all sampled locations 
suggests that these taxa can survive under a large array of soil conditions, which is likely 
to indicate they are not a suitable indicator of variations in soil conditions, as documented 
in the literature (McIntyre et al., 2001). 
Ants were sampled at all sampling sites in both seasons, however, with lowest 
percentages (0.30% and 4% in Fall and Spring periods, respectively). Since they are 
cosmopolitan organisms capable of colonizing almost every terrestrial habitat (Hölldobler 
and Wilson, 1990), the presence of ant populations alongside the entirety of the study 
area was previously expected. From the 356 individuals captured in the Fall, 100 ants 
were sampled at S1, this location presented high diversity and evenness levels (see 
Figs. R8 and R9) and the highest number of recorded taxa (see Fig. R6). In the Spring 
period, more ants were captured and they were more evenly distributed than in the Fall 
season. Family Formicidae has been already used in other studies as an indicator of 
environmental soil quality (Andersen, 1997; De Bruyn, 1999). However, their prevalence 
in high numbers in most sampled location makes it difficult to assess their potential role 
as indicators in this study. 
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Coleoptera is one of the most diverse taxon in the animal kingdom, showing a wide 
variety of forms and adaptations to live in most terrestrial environments, comprising the 
largest of all insect orders (Chinery, 1986). In concordance with this theoretical data, 
beetles, alongside with spiders, were the group that accounted for most documented 
families on both seasons. Despite the diversity of Coleoptera taxa identified, there was 
a noteworthy difference in the relative proportion of the different families, as 
Staphylinidae and Carabidae accounted for the highest number of beetles caught. 
Ground Beetles (Carabidae) are an ecologically and taxonomically well-studied group 
that has been recognized as a potential bioindicator on the scope of different areas of 
research, such as habitat fragmentation, responses to land use changes and effects of 
urbanization or other anthropic activities (Rainio and Niemelä, 2003; Pearce and Venier, 
2006; Avgın and Luff, 2010). When compared to Carabidae, there is scarce information 
regarding the role of Staphylinidae as potential bioindicators (Bohac, 1999), with only a 
reduced number of the studies being conducted in urban areas (Bohac, 1989). 
A considerable diversity of spider families was documented in both sampling 
campaigns, with Liocranidae being the most abundant group. It was not possible to 
assess any potential correlation regarding the composition of spider assemblages 
alongside the different sampled locations and soil physical and chemical parameters 
(see Fig. R12). Spiders are in general predatory organisms that prey on other arthropod 
taxa, especially insects but also some other spider species (Roberts, 1995). Despite 
being used as potential indicators in a few studies, there is scarcity of literature regarding 
spiders and their role in environmental studies when compared to insects. Thus, there is 
still research to be done to harmonize the use of these arthropods on environmental 
studies in urban areas (Maelfait and Hendrickx, 1997; Pearce and Venier, 2006). 
Harvestmen (Opiliones) constituted one of the less representative groups of arachnids 
found in both sampling campaigns (55 and 12 organisms sample in Fall and Spring 
campaigns, respectively). Regarding the Fall period, the with high abundance of 
harvestmen were S2, S6 and S7 (13, 14 and 18 organisms found). Despite the reduced 
number of these organisms captured in the spring, Site 6 was also among the locations 
presenting more sampled opilionids. An in situ analysis of this sampling site revealed a 
significant amount of leaf litter and the existence of several trees that could provide 
shaded areas to edaphic community, which is in concordance with the previously 
referred ecological conditions under harvestmen tend to inhabit. 
Pseudoscorpions accounted for a residual representation of the sampled arthropods, 
as only three individuals were caught in the Fall campaign (all in S1) and eight individuals 
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in the Spring period (six in S3). The low abundance of these organisms might be 
explained by the solitary behavior of the organisms belonging to this group (Del-Claro 
and Tizo-Pedroso, 2009). Pseudoscorpiones is a taxon rated with a top Eco-
Morphological Index (EMI) score (20), meaning they are a group well adapted to live in 
soils and are usually found in soil systems presenting good ecological quality. The 
reduced number of pseudoscorpions sampled, alongside with the lack of knowledge 
regarding several ecological traits of these animals and their potential role as 
bioindicators (Yamamoto et al., 2001) makes it difficult to draw conclusions regarding 
the importance of this group as a potential bioindicator. The scarce representation of this 
group, however, might suggest pseudoscorpions are sensitive to environmental pollution 
that occurs in urban areas. 
Woodlice constitute a widespread group of crustaceans, capable of colonizing several 
terrestrial environments and playing an important role in ecosystem functioning. Their 
potential role as bioindicators has been studied throughout the last decades (Souty-
Grosset et al., 2005; Longo et al., 2013). The vast majority of such studies, however, did 
not take place in urban settlements (Paoletti and Hassall, 1999). The number of captured 
pill bugs (Armadillidiidae) did not show a noteworthy difference between sampling 
campaigns. Despite being sampled in most sampling sites, a few locations presented an 
especially high abundance of isopods, such as S6, S7 and S19 in the Fall and S7 in the 
Spring campaign. The analysis of physical and chemical characteristics determined in 
Site 7, alongside the assessed soil parameters, did not seem to provide any reasonable 
explanation to the abundance of isopods in this area. 
Myriapods accounted for a small percentage of the number of catches in both 
seasons, with individuals belonging to Diplopoda (Julidae and Polydesmidae), Chilopoda 
(Lithobiidae) and Symphyla (Scutigerellidae) classes. Millipedes were the most abundant 
group of this sub-phylum (77% and 92% of total catches of myriapods in the Fall and 
Spring periods, respectively). In the Fall campaign, 61 diplopods were captured, 10 of 
them caught at Site 11. When compared to other sampled locations, this site presented 
a very high content of OM in this period (see Fig. R4), and millipedes are detritivorous 
organisms likely to be found in areas with decaying organic matter (David, 2015), which 
might explain their prevalence in that location. A reduced number of centipedes and 
symphylans was documented for both seasons. The abundance and distribution of 
myriapods seemed to be in concordance with what is expected in edaphic communities, 
as millipedes tend to be more abundant than centipedes and symphylans (Blower, 1985; 
Brusca and Brusca, 1990). Sampling Site 11 accounted not only for a high number of 
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diplopods sampled but also centipedes, as 50% of Fall centipede catches (five 
individuals) were documented at this location. Centipedes are known to be aggressive 
and general predators (Brusca and Brusca, 1990), which can explain the low number of 
arthropods caught in this location in the referred season (see Fig. R7). Regarding garden 
centipedes, although only three organisms were sampled in the Fall campaign, the 
locations where they were found (S1 and S2) scored a high QBS index. The presence 
of taxa well adapted to life in soils, such as symphylans, associated with relatively high 
levels of diversity and equitability might suggest that S1 and S2 are among the locations 
presenting higher overall soil status. These two sites were only separated by 500 meters 
and they are located near the river close to Arrabida bridge, in a zone where anthropic 
pressure might not be as intense as in other sampled locations, as the density of 
buildings and other man-made structures alongside the embankments of the road does 
not seem to be as high as it is in other sampling sites. A landscape analysis in a higher 
spatial scale along the study area could be a possible mechanism to test the hypothesis 
mentioned above, as already proposed by Wilson et al., (2003). 
The search for reliable bioindicators of soil quality and human disturbance in urban 
areas is a growing concern in ecology. However, this demand still presents some serious 
difficulties. First, the definition of soil environmental quality is not consensual between 
ecologists with different approaches to assess soil quality. Moreover, the spatial and 
temporal scales of different studies using arthropods as potential bioindicators might be 
very different, presenting different challenges accordingly to the aim of each study 
(Bastida et al., 2008). 
The composition of edaphic community of roadside verges seemed to be similar to 
other urban systems, as the most abundant sampled taxa corresponded to the most 
ubiquitous arthropod groups. The presence of rarer taxa well adapted to live in soils in 
some sampling sites suggests that soil patches on which such organisms are found 
might present a higher overall soil quality. The diversity and evenness of edaphic 
assemblages were comparable to ones of studies taking place in other areas showing 
considerable levels of anthropogenic disturbance. Soil Biological Quality index values 
were higher in the Fall. In general, Acarina/Collembola ratio showed that springtails were 
clearly the dominant group in most sampling locations on both seasons, meaning the 
studied soil patches might present concerning levels of soil contamination. 
Multivariate analysis techniques did not show any evident correlation between soil 
parameters and the arthropod community, and no seasonal or regional gradients were 
verified. When considering the expansion of urban areas which ultimately results in the 
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creation of new man-made structures and destruction of natural habitats, vegetation 
strips that constitute roadside verges may play a crucial role in maintaining biological 
diversity in cities (Forman and Alexander, 1998). Since soil invertebrate assemblages 
are influenced by several aspects regarding the structure and composition of plant 
communities (Lavelle et al., 2006), performing a floristic inventory of plant species with 
a cover percentage in the chosen sampling sites in future studies could provide useful 
insights to understand the overall status of soil patches and arthropod community’s 
dynamics. 
The study of arthropods in urban areas is a growing research field and this group of 
invertebrates can be a very useful tool in terms of bioindication. In addition to Diversity 
and Equitability Indices commonly used in most studies regarding soil arthropod 
assemblages and environmental properties, the use of Soil Biological Quality Index and 
Acarina/Collembola ratio might provide valuable information regarding the quality of soil 
patches in urban settlements. These metrics contemplate several ecological traits of 
edaphic organisms that are not considered in the biological indices more commonly 
used, which will be likely to contribute to reach a wider understanding of soil arthropod 
communities in urban areas. 
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Appendices 
Table A1: Geographical Coordinates of the 20 chosen sampling sites in VCI´s embankments. 
Sampling Sites Geographical Coordinates 
 
1 41°09’22.93’’ N 8°38’44.22’’W 
 
2 41°09’ 35.88’’ N 8° 38’56.16’’W 
 
3 41°09’50.45’’N 8° 38’ 52.01’’W 
 
4 41º10’00.53’’N 8°38’35.23’’W 
 
5 41°10’10.22’’N 8°38’18.77’’W 
 
6 41°10’18.59’’N 8° 38’00.81’’W 
 
7 41°10’21.25’’N 8°37’39.06’’W 
 
8 41°10’25.69’’ N 8°37’18.81’’W 
 
9 41°10’25.52’’ N 8°36’56.51’’W 
 
10 41°10’27.56’’ N 8°36’34.56’’W 
 
11 41° 10’17.05’’ N 8°36’17.21’’W 
 
12 41°10’17.60’’ N 8°35’57.82’’W 
 
13 41°10’14.50’’ N 8°35’36.09’’W 
 
14 41°10’05.55’’N 8°35’18.14’’W 
 
15 41°09’57.37’’N 8°35’00.81’’W 
 
16 41°09’41.32’’N 8°34’51.94’’W 
 
17 41°09’26.06’’N 8°35’00.61’’W 
 
18 41°09’09.02’’N 8°34’49.41’’W 
 
19 41°08’56.83’’N 8°34’45.94’’W 
 
20 41°08’43.06’’N 8°34’50.41’’W 
 
 
